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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Agribusiness is a significant player in the
Brazilian economy, accounting for 23.6% of
GDP and 46.6% of total exports in 2016.

- Commercial risks: Commercial risks materialize when clients and
consumers boycott companies involved in deforestation. Client and
consumer preference for certified products and companies committed
to zero deforestation can also constitute a commercial risk.

Despite the important contribution of agricultural
activity to the economy, it exerts intense pressure
on the country’s natural vegetation. Between 2007 and 2014, 25% of the
advance of soy in the Cerrado and 62% of the advance of soy in the Matopiba
region (which includes the states of Maranhão, Tocantins, Piauí and Bahia)
took place on native vegetation, while over half of the 8,000 sq km of deforested
Amazon forest was destined to the creation of new pastures in 2016.

- Operational risks: The reduction of native vegetation alters the
water cycle, creating an impact on irrigation of agricultural areas and
commodity production, which increases exposure to operational risks.

• Risks to investors: Investors of agricultural and livestock chain companies are
exposed to two types of risks associated with deforestation:

In view of the context described above, this report aims to:
• Systematically analyse the risks associated with deforestation to which
companies producing or acquiring soy, beef, or pulp and paper and which
operate in Brazil are exposed;

- The first is related to the deforestation risks of the investee companies
(legal, commercial, reputational and operational risks), which create
a negative impact on company revenue flow, compromising financial
return for shareholders.

• To identify the potential risks to which institutional investors who invest in
companies in these chains are exposed;

- Investors are also exposed to additional risks derived from their own
business environment (legal, commercial and reputational risks). For
example, investors being sued by clients for failing to meet fiduciary
duties could increase legal costs. Being targeted by activist campaigns
for being indirectly involved in deforestation may lead to a loss of
clients, resulting in a reduction of revenue.

• To propose recommendations on how investors can manage such risks.

MAIN RESULTS:

• Risks for agribusiness companies:
Based on an analysis of their macro-environment (political, legal,
sociocultural, economic and technological trends and forces) and microenvironment (related to organisations and individuals the company
relates to), the following risks associated to deforestation for agribusiness
companies were identified:
- Legal risks: Should the Forest Code be effectively implemented and
environmental auditing by public bodies continue to investigate the
different players of the agricultural and livestock chains, the exposure
of companies directly or indirectly involved in illegal deforestation to
legal risks will increase.

- Reputational risks: Campaigns by NGOs exposing companies
which buy commodities produced in areas embargoed by Ibama show
how issues around deforestation can increase company exposure to
this type of risk, damaging the company brand or image.

WWF-Brasil White Paper 2017 / FGV | 10

RISK TYPE AND ORIGIN

Figure 1
Risks associated to
deforestation to which
investors of livestock and
agriculture chains
are exposed

DEFORESTATION RISKS TO INVESTEE COMPANIES
• Risks arising from the business macro-environment (political,
legal, technological, social, cultural and economic environment)

Source: The authors

DEFORESTATION
RISKS
TO INVESTORS

• Risks arising from the business micro-environment (NGOs,
competitors, trade associations, consumers, suppliers,
government and the media)

ADDITIONAL DEFORESTATION RISKS TO INVESTORS OF
LIVESTOCK AND AGRICULTURAL COMPANIES
• Legal risks
• Reputational risks
• Commercial risks
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• Interviews with investors: Conversations with three international
institutional investors of listed Brazilian agribusiness companies indicate that:

Figure 2
Elements of the macroand micro-environments
influencing deforestationrelated risk for investors

- The main motivations for managing deforestation risks are the materiality
of the issue to the financial performance of the investee companies, the
reputational risk to the investee companies and investors, and investor
support for the Paris Agreement.

Source: The authors

micro-environment

- The main challenges to engaging Brazilian livestock and agriculture
companies are time zone differences, language barriers and a lack of
company willingness to dialogue.

NGOs

COMPETITORS

TRADE
ASSOCIATIONS

micro-environment

Table 1
Summary of interviews
with investors

NGOs

Source: interviews with investors

LEGAL RISKS
REPUTATIONAL
RISKS
FINANCIAL IMPACT
ON COMPANIES

SUPPLIERS

FINANCIAL IMPACT
ON INVESTORS

REPUTATIONAL
RISKS

COMMERCIAL
RISKS

INVESTORS
ASSOCIATIONS

CLIENTS
COMMERCIAL
RISKS

GOVERNMENT
OPERATIONAL
RISKS
MEDIA

GOVERNMENT/
SUPRANATIONAL
BODIES

MEDIA
ENVIRONMENT

INVESTORS

LEGAL AND
POLITICAL
ENVIRONMENT

TECHNOLOGICAL
ENVIRONMENT

SOCIAL AND
CULTURAL
ENVIRONMENT

macro-environment
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ECONOMIC
ENVIRONMENT

Topics raised by interviewees

Investor motivations
for managing
deforestation risk

• Materiality of the issue
• Reputation management
• Support for the Paris Agreement

Barriers to engaging
Brazilian companies
on deforestation

• Language
• Time zone difference
• Companies to engage in dialogue
• Little investor knowledge about deforestation
and its link to
greenhouse gas emissions

LEGAL RISKS
COMPETITORS

CONSUMERS
AND CLIENTS

Question

Use of information
sources and
deforestation risk
management tools

• Comparable data (CDP)
• Publicly available tools help to assess
deforestation risk
•Need to develop quantitative indicators

• Recommendations to investors for managing risks associated with
deforestation:
- To act collaboratively when engaging companies: A group of
investors with significant assets under management would demonstrate to
companies the importance of the issue and reduce individual costs related
to the engagement process and the asymmetry of information on the issue.
- To request corporate data which is useful and comparable to
the investor risk assessment process: An example of a framework
which can be used by investors for collecting data is the questionnaire
developed by the Steering Committee of the PRI Engagement

13 | WWF-Brasil White Paper 2017 / FGV

- To participate in the development of quantitative
indicators: It is recommended that investors work with other
investors and stakeholders of the capital market of quantitative
indicators for deforestation risk assessment, which would facilitate
incorporation of the subject into investor decision-making and
monitoring company performance.

© Ozark Drones_Unsplash / WWF-Brasil

Working Group on Deforestation. Recommendations by the Task
Force for Climate-related Financial Disclosures can also be adapted to
deforestation risk.

Shutterstock: Taina Sohlman

- To pay attention to the specific features of the country’s
livestock, agriculture and forest-based chains: When
analysing meat-processing companies, investors should consider that
beef production in Brazil consists of three different phases (breeding,
rearing and fattening), and that consequently meat-processing
companies who only verify their direct suppliers may still be exposed
to deforestation risk due to lack of monitoring of their indirect
suppliers. In addition, while the Amazon biome is covered by the
Public Livestock Commitment (also known as the Cattle Agreement)
and the Soy Moratorium, there are still no public commitments
regarding the Cerrado biome. As such, systems for monitoring
company suppliers tend to be less rigorous in the Cerrado.
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INTRODUCTION

Agribusiness accounts for a significant
portion of the Brazilian economy,
representing 23.6% of GDP1 and 46.6%2 of
total exports in 20163. Despite the important

contribution from livestock and agricultural activity
to the economy, they also exert intense pressure on the country’s natural
vegetation4. Between 2007 and 2014, 25% of the advance of soy in the Cerrado
and 62% of the advance of soy in the Matopiba5 region took place on native
vegetation, while over half of the 8,000 km2 of deforested Amazon Forest in
2016 was used for creating new pastures7

MATOPIBA
REGION

Given the pressure of agricultural and livestock activity on forests, the
companies which produce or acquire agribusiness commodities are exposed to
risks associated with deforestation. Meat processing companies may be fined
by regulatory agencies (legal risks) or lose market share (commercial risks)
should it be proven that livestock was acquired through illegal deforestation.
Similarly, investors in agricultural and livestock companies are exposed
to financial risks, should the investee companies be legally penalised for
deforestation practices.
In view of the context described above, the current report aims to
systematically analyse risks associated with deforestation concerning the soy,
beef production, and pulp and paper value chains of companies operating
in Brazil. This document also aims to identify the potential risks to which
institutional investors who invest in companies in these chains are exposed, as
well as to make recommendations about how investors can manage those risks.

This report is structured as follows.
• The first section presents historical data on deforestation in the Amazon
and Cerrado, a brief overview of the soy, beef production and pulp and
paper sectors in Brazil, and how these sectors contribute to deforestation
in these biomes.
• The second section maps the main national and international voluntary
initiatives aimed at reducing deforestation in the chains in question.

• The third section sets out a risk framework for analysing the types of risks
associated with deforestation in the aforementioned chains, as well as the
types of risks to which institutional investors are exposed when investing in
agricultural and livestock companies in Brazil.

8,000 KM OF
2

DEFORESTED
AMAZON FOREST

• The fourth section presents the results of interviews with three international
institutional investors, examining their perception of risks associated with
deforestation, including the motivations and challenges when engaging
agricultural and forest product companies on the issue.
• The fifth section makes recommendations to investors on how they can
manage the risks to which investee companies are exposed when they take
part in these chains in Brazil.
• Based on the evaluation model developed by signatories to the Principles
for Responsible Investment (PRI), the Appendix provides an assessment of
the deforestation risk management of three companies, one from each of the
sectors analysed, operating in Brazil.

METHODOLOGICAL
APPROACH

For the development of this report an extensive literature review was carried
out from academic articles and professional reports, analysing the relationship
between livestock, soy and pulp and paper chains and the risk of deforestation
in the Amazon and Cerrado. These biomes were selected as the focus of this
study as they are regions whose native vegetation has suffered the most from
the expansion of agricultural production in Brazil.
The assessment of three companies was based on secondary data, examining
annual reports, institutional sites, Reference Forms and CDP Forests
Information Requests to by companies in 2016.
In order to analyse institutional investor perception of risks associated with
deforestation, three investors were interviewed, selected for their involvement
with the issue or for their previous experience in engaging with companies
on agricultural and livestock chains about deforestation risks, or due to their
participation in the PRI Engagement on Working Group on Deforestation. This
White Paper only interviewed institutional investors, that is, asset owners (such
as pension funds and insurance companies) and asset managers, excluding
individual investors.

(Cepea, 2016b; IBGE, 2017)
(Cepea, 2016a; MDIC, 2017)
At the same time, in 2016, subsidies originating from public funds and programs totalled R$13 billion, representing 0.3% of GDP or
11% of subsidies granted by the federal government (Ministry of Finance, 2017)
4
(Carneiro Filho & Costa, 2016; De Sy et al., 2015)
5
The Matopiba region consists of the Cerrado area in the states of Maranhão, Tocantins, Piauí and Bahia. It is considered an
extremely important agricultural frontier in Brazil, with suitable geographic conditions for the cultivation of grains (Embrapa).
6
(Agrosatélite, 2015; Carneiro Filho & Costa,2016)
7
(Nobre & Assad, 2017)
1

2
3
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1. IMPACT OF
THE LIVESTOCK, SOY, AND
PULP AND PAPER SECTORS
ON BRAZILIAN FORESTS

Brazil is a forested country, with over half of its
territory covered by native vegetation (54%) and
home to the largest extent of tropical forests on
the planet. In total, 456 million hectares of natural
forests are distributed between the six Brazilian
biomes - Amazon, Cerrado, Caatinga, Pampa,
Atlantic Forest and Pantanal, with
71.36% concentrated in the Amazon biome.8

Figure 3
Brazilian biomes
Source: Brazilian Forest Service, 2013

54%

OF NATIVE
VEGETATION

Porcentagem de cobertura florestal natural por bioma (2011)

71.36%
12.57%
4.41%
9.08%
0.62%
1.96%

Figure 4
Percentage of vegetation
coverage per biome (2011)
Source: Brazilian Forest Service, 2013

Amazon
Cerrado
Atlantic Florest
Caatinga
Pampa
Pantanal

The Brazilian Forest Service is developing a National Forest Inventory to collect information on Brazilian forest resources, both natural
Fonte: Brasil. MMA
(2007b), adaptado.
8

and planted, every five years (Brazilian Forest Service, 2013, 2017)
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AMAZON BIOME

Covering 49.3% of the Brazilian territory, the Amazon biome is home to a
wealth of biodiversity, 20% of the world’s freshwater, vast stocks of timber and
carbon, as well as a large variety of non-timber forest products which support
various local communities. Of its total extension, 77.5% is covered by forests9.
Although there is no data for deforestation specifically in the Amazon biome,
the Program for Monitoring Deforestation in the Amazon by Satellite (Prodes)
of the National Institute for Space Research (Inpe) monitors deforestation of
the Legal Amazon, a policy concept created in 1953 which comprises the entire
Amazon biome, 20% of the Cerrado and part of Mato Grosso’s Pantanal. The
Legal Amazon includes the states of Acre, Amapá, Amazonas, Pará, Rondônia,
Roraima, Mato Grosso and part of Goiás, Tocantins and Maranhão10.
Between 2004 and 2012 (Graph 1), there was an 84% reduction in the
rate of deforestation of the Legal Amazon, which dropped from 27,800 sq km
to 4,600 sq km.

Graph 1
Deforestation in the
Legal Amazon (km2)
Source: (MMA, 2017b)

30,000

25%
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IS UNDER
PROTECTION

27,772

19,014

15,000
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10,000
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5,000
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4,571

5,891

5,012

6,207

2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

7,893

6,624

2016 2017

The significant reduction in deforestation rates during this period is the result of
a number of factors, listed below, although the influence of each of these factors
is difficult to quantify11.
• Government oversight capacity was increased with the launch of the Action
Plan for the Preservation and Control of Deforestation in the Legal Amazon
(PPCDAm) in 2004. Among the Plan’s initiatives was the creation of the Real9

(Assunção, Gandour, Hemsley, Rocha, & Szerman, 2013; Brazilian Forest Service, 2013)
(Brasil, 2012; GVagro, 2016)
(Nepstad et al., 2014)

10
11

• Another factor which contributed to the reduction were the non-deforestation
agreements for soy (Soy Moratorium) and livestock (Public Livestock
Commitment in the Amazon) which allowed for greater control on behalf of
large companies acquiring those commodities from Amazon regions (more
details in the following section)16.

From 2012 onwards a change occurred in the progression of the data,
with an increase in deforestation rates in the Legal Amazon, reaching 60%
between 2014 and 2016. Among the factors which may have contributed
to this are a 40% increase in the price of livestock between 2013 and 2015,
which encouraged livestock production18, and legal uncertainty regarding
the implementation of the new Forest Code (Law 12.651/2012), as the law
has not yet been regulated in some Brazilian states19 with direct actions of
unconstitutionality being judged in the Federal Supreme Court20.

25,000

0

• The reduction in deforestation was also the result of an expansion of
indigenous lands and protected areas by 68% between 2004 and 201213.
Protected areas currently cover 25% of the Brazilian territory, of which 27.3%
is in the Amazon biome, and 8.3% in the Cerrado biome15.

• A final factor which led to a reduction in deforestation was the suspension of
rural credit to producers located in priority municipalities17.

20,000
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Time Deforestation Detection System (Deter), a system using satellite images
to rapidly identify deforested areas with consequent directing of oversight
efforts. A list of priority municipalities of the Amazon was also drawn up
by the government identifying those with the highest rates of deforestation,
which strengthened administrative and control measures12.

6,624km

2

DEFORESTED
BETWEEN
2016-2017

Recently, in October 2017, a new deforestation figure for 2016/2017 was
published, estimated by Inpe at 6,624 square kilometres. This figure represents
a 16% reduction in relation to the previous period, but is still a long way off from
the target established by Decree 7,390/2010 of reducing deforestation rates
to 3,925 square kilometres by 202021. Among possible causes for the drop in
deforestation rates in the analysed period are the country’s economic recession,
reduction in cattle price, and command and control actions in the region22.

(Assunção et al., 2013; Nepstad et al., 2014; RAISG, 2015)
(Nepstad et al., 2014)
14
In the Amazon, the creation of protected areas was focused in the centre of the biome in order to obstruct the advance of
deforestation beyond the Deforestation Arc, a frontier of agricultural expansion in which most of the recent deforestation
activity is concentrated. (Assunção et al., 2013).
15
(MMA, 2017c) | 16 e 17 (Nepstad et al., 2014) | 18 (Moura et al., 2017) | 19 (Lima & Munhoz, 2016) | 20 (Brancalion et al., 2016)
21
According to Decree 7.390/2010, one of the required actions for achieving the target of reducing carbon emissions is an 80% reduction
in annual deforestation rates in the Legal Amazon in relation to the verified average of the years 1996 to 2005, corresponding to
3,925 square kilometres.
22
(Araújo & Girardi, 2017; Dias & Maisonnave, 2017)
12
13
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Box 1
Land-grabbing and
Deforestation

Land-grabbing (grilagem in Portuguese) is defined as “all illegal action
which aims to transfer public lands to assets of third parties”23. In Brazil,
the estimated total amount of land suspected to have been land-grabbed
is 100 million hectares (almost 12% of the national territory), while in
the state of Amazonas alone a suspected 55 million hectares have been
land-grabbed24. In each region or municipality different land-grabbing
mechanisms are employed, sometimes involving the production of
false documents, with complicit notaries and judges, up to the forced
expulsion of established populations of the area, such as riverside
communities and indigenous people25.
Land speculation by ‘grileiros’ or land-grabbers usually starts with the
extraction of hardwood, which has high added value. This is followed by
the establishment of extensive livestock farming - lending the area an
appearance of a productive enterprise with low investment, risk, and costs and finally, the development of more modern livestock farming26.
According to a study by Bastiaan Philip Reydon27, land speculation
is the main driver of deforestation in the Amazon Forest. The study
shows that states with lower deforestation rates have lower land prices,
and states with higher deforestation rates, such as Mato Grosso, Pará
and Rondônia, have higher prices. Furthermore, it is observed that
deforestation significantly increases property value. In the most extreme
case, in Acre, deforestation increased land value by over 14 times, while
in the state of Amazonas, value was multiplied by nearly 1028.
As such, in the Amazon, the catalyst for deforestation is a combination
of gains from land valuation, with conversion of forests into productive
land associated with gains from timber extraction, and the later
establishment of livestock29.

CERRADO BIOME

The Cerrado is the second largest biome in South America, occupying nearly
24% of the national territory. Its area comprises the states of Goiás, Tocantins,
Mato Grosso, Mato Grosso do Sul, Minas Gerais, Bahia, Maranhão, Piauí,
Rondônia, Paraná, São Paulo, and the Federal District, as well as enclaves in
Amapá, Roraima, and Amazonas. In terms of biological diversity, the Brazilian
Cerrado is recognised as the richest savannah in the world, home to over 11,000
catalogued species of native plants. Many populations survive on its natural
resources, including indigenous, riverside and quilombola communities which
form part of Brazil’s cultural and historical heritage, and possess traditional
knowledge of its biodiversity30.

The biome today has 54.5% of its natural vegetation preserved31. There is a
limitation regarding the historical data on deforestation in this biome, as
the rate of deforestation has been measured annually only since 2008, and
the ‘Prodes Cerrado’ monitoring system, which is suitable for monitoring
deforestation in the biome, was only developed in 2016. The first release of
deforestation data using the new system took place in July 2017, as shown in
Graph 232.
Graph 2
Deforestation of the
Cerrado (km2)

35,000

Source: (MMA, 2017b)
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Since the early 1980s, the Cerrado region has been subject to an intense process
of land use change and change of natural vegetation coverage. A favourable
climate and soil, together with advances in technology, have made it the most
important region for agricultural and livestock production, as well as the one
with the greatest potential for expansion. Between 2000 and 2014, maize, soy
and cotton plantations rose from 9.33 to 17.43 million hectares, an increase of
86.7%. This growth was exclusively due to the production of soy, as maize and
cotton crops remained relatively stable over the period33.
Despite being slightly less than half the size of the Amazon, the Cerrado has
a higher deforested area in absolute values (in square kilometres). The trend
is upward, due to low protection of the biome relative to the Amazon, which
has 27.3% of its areas under protection, compared to 8.3% of the Cerrado34.
Voluntary commitments, such as the Soy Moratorium and the Public Livestock
Commitment in the Amazon, which prevent the purchase or sale of soy or
livestock originating from deforested areas of the Amazon, do not yet include the
(Carneiro Filho & Costa, 2016)
(MMA, 2017a)
(Agrosatélite, 2015)
34
The Strategic Plan for Biodiversity 2011-2020, launched by the Convention on Biological Diversity Secretariat, recommends at least
17% of land areas be conserved through protected area system (CBD, 2017; MMA, 2017d)
31

32
33

23 e 24

(INCRA, 2014) | 25 (Alves, 2009; INCRA, 2014; IPAM, 2006) | 26 (IPAM, 2006; Reydon, 2011; Romeiro & Reydon, 2000)
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Shutterstock: Lucy Liu

© Maria Maia / WWF-Brasil

Cerrado region35. Furthermore, according to the Forest Code, only 35% of rural
properties in the Cerrado area of the Legal Amazon, and 20% of properties in
the Cerrado outside of the Legal Amazon are required to be conserved as Legal
Reserves, compared to 80% if the property is located in the Amazon biome36. As
such, low protection of the biome, combined with the pressures of agricultural
expansion can lead to an increase in deforestation of the Cerrado. In September
2017, a group of 40 non-governmental organizations signed a manifesto
calling on meat and soy companies and their investors to mobilize to adopt
effective policies and commitments to eliminate deforestation and de-link their
production chains from recently converted natural areas37. Should no action be
taken to contain deforestation within the biome, an estimated 31% to 34% of the
remaining Cerrado will be deforested by 205038.

(Nepstad et al., 2014)
(Brasil, 2012)
(WWF, 2017)
38
(Strassburg et al., 2017)
35

36
37
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OVERVIEW OF THE SOY,
LIVESTOCK, AND PULP AND
PAPER SECTORS

LIVESTOCK

Brazilian agribusiness generated R$ 1.5 trillion in 2016, or 24% of national GDP,
and R$ 85 billion in exports, equivalent to 47% of total exports. Among the most
exported agribusiness products are soybean, soy bean meal, sugar, chicken meat,
beef and pulp39. This report focuses on livestock, soy, and pulp and paper due to the
significant involvement of the first two sectors in the conversion of native vegetation
in the Cerrado and Amazon, and the good reforestation practices of the pulp and
paper sector. A brief description of each sector follows.

Brazil has the largest herd in the world, with 209 million head of cattle
distributed over 167 million hectares (1.25 head per hectare) and concentrated
in the states of Mato Grosso (13.6%), Minas Gerais (11.3%) and Goiás (10.4%).
In 2016, livestock generated R$ 458 billion (31% of agribusiness GDP) and
R$ 5.4 billion in exports (3% of the total), selling beef to mainly China, Egypt,
Russia and Iran40.
The beef cattle production chain is comprised of the following players:

Figure 5
Beef cattle production chain

• Breeding stage: Encompasses the calf’s birth to weaning, which can extend
to up to 12 months. In general, this phase takes place in extensive grazing
regimes, with native or cultivated pastures, and has not benefited from
technologies incorporated into the productive process when compared to the
rearing and fattening stages.
• Rearing stage: Encompasses the period from weaning to the beginning of
reproduction of the female or fattening of the males.
• Fattening stage: Prepares the animal for slaughter. Both breeding and
rearing stages have a greater technology input than the breeding stage.
• Primary and secondary processing industries: The primary
processing industry slaughters the animals and obtains pieces of meat. The
secondary processing industry incorporates meat into its products or adds
value to it. Some examples of players are: Marfrig, JBS, Minerva, BRF,
McDonald’s, Burger King.
• Wholesalers and retailers: Wholesalers act as stock-holding and/or
delivery agents, while retailers sell beef directly to the final consumer. Some
examples of players are: Unilever, Walmart, Carrefour, Pão de Açúcar Group.

Source: (ABIEC, 2016; Famato & Fabov,
2007; MAPA, SPA, & IICA, 2007)

INPUT
PRODUCERS

40
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• Input producers: Are suppliers of inputs related to nutrition,
reproduction, animal health, diesel, agricultural inputs and maintenance.
Some examples of players are: Bayer, Monsanto, BASF, Syngenta

(ABIEC, 2016, 2017)

BREEDING

REARING

FATTENING

END CONSUMER

WHOLESALE/
RETAIL

PRIMARY AND
SECONDARY
PROCESSING INDUSTRIES

• End consumer: The end consumer purchases, prepares, and uses
the final product41.

41

(ABIEC, 2016; Famato & Fabov, 2007; MAPA et al., 2007)
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BRAZILIAN LIVESTOCK AND
DEFORESTATION

In Brazil, two initiatives played an important part in reducing deforestation
generated by livestock activity in the Amazon.

Environmental Compliance Program

The first was the signing, in July 2009, of the Plea Agreement (TAC) by meatpacking plants in the state of Pará with the Federal Public Ministry. With the
TAC, meat processing companies a commitment to only purchase from farms
free of deforestation since 2009, not blacklisted by the Ministry of Labour for
employing slave-like labour, registered with the Rural Environmental Registry
(CAR - see Box 2 for definition) and outside protected areas42.

The Environmental Compliance Program (PRA) is a set of rules
regarding the compliance process of private rural properties as per
the new Forest Code. It is based on the Rural Environmental Registry
(CAR), which defines the liabilities of rural properties regarding
Permanent Preservation Areas (APPs) and Legal Reserves (RLs),
and provides that the producer must propose a Restoration Project
for Degraded and Altered Areas (Prada), detailing how the property
owner intends to rectify APPs and RLs deforested previous to 22nd July
2008. The need for property owners to present a Prada for liabilities
which took place after 2008 must be confirmed by the competent
environmental body, as each state may regulate this differently.

The second initiative was a Greenpeace campaign in June 2009 against illegal
livestock, called “Slaughtering the Amazon”, which revealed the value chain tied
to the trade of livestock products originating from farms and processing plants
involved in deforestation in the region43. The campaign led to the creation, in
2009, of the Public Livestock Commitment in the Amazon, in which the three
main meat processing companies (Marfrig, JBS e Minerva) pledged not to buy
cattle from deforested areas after signing the agreement.

Terms of Commitment
The Terms of Commitment must be signed by the property owner once
a request to adhere to the PRA is made and the Prada is approved by
the environmental agency, and constitutes an extra-judicial executive
instrument which ties the property owner to the fulfilment of the
necessary obligations for rectification of APP and/or RL areas.

Both initiatives caused significant changes in the livestock chain. By analysing
the supply chain of meat processing company JBS in Pará, a study by Holly Gibs
and colleagues found that the percentage of farms supplying the company which
had recently deforested (between 2009 and 2013) fell by 36% in 2009 to 4% in
2013. In addition, 85% of JBS suppliers in Pará confirmed they had registered
with CAR as per the company’s requirements.

Box 2
Environmental compliance
process for private
rural properties
Source: (Lima & Munhoz, 2016)

The new Brazilian Forest Code created a process for environmental
compliance of private rural properties based on the Rural Environmental
Registry (CAR), the states’ Environmental Compliance Programs (PRAs)
which guide the compliance process, and the Terms of Commitment
which consist of each producer’s commitments.

Despite the positive impact of these initiatives, there are still limitations in
tracing the livestock chain and fighting deforestation caused by the sector. In
first place, supply monitoring carried out by the meat processing companies
is still limited to fattening farms, while farms supplying calves (breeding)
and steers (rearing) to the fattening farms are not traced for verification of
compliance with the Forest Code.44.

Rural Environmental Registry

Secondly, only meat processing companies which signed TACs with the Federal
Public Ministry or which are signatories to the Public Livestock Commitment
have supplier monitoring systems, and, in a general sense, other meat
processing companies, which represent 30% of the slaughter capacity in the
Legal Amazon, buy cattle with no verification of origin45.

The Rural Environmental Registry (CAR) is a national electronic public
registry, compulsory for all rural properties, with the aim of assisting
in the control, monitoring, and environmental and economic planning
to fight deforestation. Registration of rural properties with CAR is a
mandatory condition for joining the states’ PRA.

42
43
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The definition of APP and RL, as well as the step-by-step procedure for
compliance of the private property owner can be found in Appendix I.

(Barreto, Pereira, Brandão, & Baima, 2017)
(Greenpeace, 2009)

44
45

(Barreto & Gibbs, 2015)
(Barreto et al., 2017)
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• Register false information with the CAR (considering that the States’
Environmental Departments have not yet validated the information of most
registrants), omitting areas with illegal deforestation and preventing meat
processors from detecting the irregularity.

© Peter Canton / WWF UK

Third, leakage and laundering mechanisms favour the trade of cattle of illegal
origin within the chain. In order to ‘leak’ or ‘launder’ the cattle, farms can46:

• Transporting cattle from irregular farms to regular farms before sale to
processors. This can occur when the owner of several farms uses one of them
to ‘launder’ the cattle from other irregular farms, or when a regular farm sells
livestock from irregular farms.
• Rent their lands to farmers who are not listed on Ibama’s list of embargoed areas
list. Once their property is registered with CAR with their name as tenant, the
tenant may then sell cattle to processors, as their name is not on Ibama’s list.
• Sell to processors which do not verify, or partially verify the origin of cattle.

Finally, the lack of individual traceability of a herd, which is only carried out
by some farms which supply to the European market, makes traceability of
cattle difficult throughout all links in the chain. Currently there are technologies
available for traceability such as attaching earrings or chips to each young
animal, which are still not commonly employed in the domestic market47.
As such, limitations in the traceability of the livestock chain prevent effective
monitoring of actors in relation to their participation in the deforestation of
biomes. For investors, even if they are not directly investing in cattle producers
from the first stages of the livestock chain (breeding, rearing, fattening), may
increase risks by investing in listed meat processing companies, should those
investee companies buy from suppliers directly involved in deforestation, as
will be discussed in the third section of this report.

46 e 47
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(Barreto & Gibbs, 2015)
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SOY

Brazil is the second biggest producer of soy, with 113.923 million tonnes
produced in an area of 33.89 million hectares (yielding a productivity of 3.362
kg/ha)48. In addition, the soy bean complex (soybean, meal and oil) is the most
exported Brazilian agribusiness product, attaining 23% of total exports. In 2016,
Brazil exported US$19.3 billion of soy beans, US$5.2 billion of soy meal, and
US$898 million of soy oil49. The main destination of Brazilian soy is China,
which imports soybean to supply its growing pork industry50. The European
Union is the second biggest importer, which consolidated the role of soy as
animal feed after banning the use of meat for animal consumption in the wake
of the mad cow crisis in 200151.

players are: McDonald’s, Burger King, Unilever, Danone, Mars, Walmart,
Carrefour, Pão de Açúcar Group.
• End consumer: Includes both industrial buyers in foreign trader sales and
processing companies as well as end consumers of oil and meat derivatives in
the domestic market52.

SOY AND DEFORESTATION

The soy production chain is comprised of the following players:
Figure 6
Soy production chain

INPUT
PRODUCERS

Source: (Lazzarini & Nunes, 2008)

END CONSUMER

PRODUCERS

ORIGINATORS

DISTRIBUTORS

CRUSHING AND
VEGETABLE OIL
INDUSTRY

• Agricultural input industry: Includes the fertiliser, pesticide, machinery
and seed (genetics) industries. Examples of players are: Bayer, Monsanto,
BASF, Syngenta.
• Soy producers: The agricultural producing sector. Examples of players are:
AMAGGI, SLC Agrícola.
• Originators: Traders, cooperatives, brokers and storage, which are in direct
contact with producers in the process of acquisition, storage and distribution
of the raw material. In most cases, the origination stage is vertically
integrated with the crushing phase. Examples of players are: ADM, Cargill,
Louis Dreyfus, Bunge, AMAGGI.
• Crushing and vegetable oil industries: Soy processors, which carry
out crushing, degumming and refining. Examples are: ADM, Cargill, Louis
Dreyfus, Bunge, AMAGGI.
• Distributors: The wholesale and retail segments, which connect the
crushing and soy derivatives industries to the end consumer. Examples of

MILLION
HECTARES

The Soy Moratorium has helped reduce deforestation caused by the production
of soy in the Amazon biome. A study published by Holly Gibbs and colleagues in
the Science journal shows that, in the two preceding years to the Moratorium,
almost 30% of soy expansion in the Amazon occurred through deforestation,
and that after the Moratorium there was a significant drop in deforestation from
soy production, reaching 1% in 201453.
Although the Soy Moratorium contributed to reducing deforestation in the
Amazon, this did not occur with the Cerrado, which was not included in the
Moratorium. Between 2000 and 2014, the area of planted soy in the Cerrado
increased by 108%, from 7.53 million to 15.66 million hectares. Much of this
expansion took place over pasture areas: between 2000 and 2007, 56% of the
advance of soy took place over pasture areas. Between 2007 and 2014, that
figure was 51%. However, in the region known as Matopiba, due to a lack of
cleared areas suitable for agriculture, most of the expansion took place on
areas of native vegetation: between 2000 and 2007, 68% of the advance of soy
happened on areas of native vegetation. Between 2007 and 2014 it was 62%.
The state of Mato Grosso was mainly responsible for the conversion of native
vegetation, with 88% in the first period and 68% in the second period54.
In addition to deforestation in the Cerrado, some studies show that the
increase in soy production in the Cerrado has also indirectly caused
deforestation in the Amazon. According to a study by Eugenio Arima and
colleagues, with mechanized soy agriculture being established in pasture areas
in the Cerrado, new pastures are opened up in places in which property may
be acquired at accessible prices, as is the case with the Amazon. The study
found that a 10% reduction in soy production in areas of former pasture could
reduce deforestation in the Amazon by 40%. Conversely, a study by Alberto
Barretto states that it is not possible to quantify to what extent agricultural
expansion in cleared regions has promoted deforestation in frontier regions.
According to Barretto’s analysis, cattle growth, the expansion of agriculture
and deforestation occurred simultaneously in the municipalities of the Legal
Amazon between 2000 and 2009, and there is no significant statistical
evidence that deforestation rates in municipalities with agricultural expansion
are lower than those of adjacent municipalities56.
52

48
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(Embrapa, 2017b) | 49 (ABIOVE, 2017a) | 50 (WWF, 2012) | 51 (KPMG, 2013)

55

(adapted from (Lazzarini & Rubens Nunes, 2008) | 53 (Gibbs et al., 2015) | 54 (Agrosatélite, 2015; Carneiro Filho & Costa, 2016)
(Arima, Richards, Walker, & Caldas, 2011) | 56 (Barretto, 2013)
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stock photo: hxdyl

PULP AND PAPER

18.8

MILLION TONNES
OF PULP

Brazil ranks as the second largest pulp producer in the world. In 2016, it
produced 18.8 million tonnes of pulp (with a productivity of 7.1 tonnes/hectare)
and exported 12.9 million, equivalent to US$5.6 billion, mainly to China and
the European Union. In terms of paper production, Brazil is the eighth largest
producer, with 10.3 million tonnes of paper produced in 2016, of which 2.1
million were exported, mainly to countries in Latin America57. In 2016, the area
of planted trees in the country totalled 7.84 million hectares, of which 73% were
Eucalyptus plantations (5.72 million ha), 20% pine (1.57 million ha) with
34% belonging to companies in the pulp and paper segment (2.67 million ha)58.
The pulp and paper production chain is comprised of the following players:

Figure 7
Pulp and paper production
chain

INPUT
INDUSTRY

Source: (Montebello & Bacha, 2011)
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PRODUCTION OF
PULP

LARGE
COMPANIES

PRODUCTION
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PACKAGING

• Input industry: Companies which produce inputs (fertilizer, seeds,
seedlings), machinery and equipment.
• Forest plantation and felling: Eucalyptus and pine are planted for the
production of pulp. Examples of players are: Klabin, Suzano, Fibria.

• Pulp producers: Companies using wood for the production of pulp.
Examples of players are: Klabin, Suzano, Fibria.
• Paper and packaging producers: The pulp is used in the production of
paper and packaging. Examples of players are: Klabin, Suzano, Fibria.
• Large buyers: Large companies buy packaging. Examples of players are:
BRF, Marfrig, McDonald’s59.
57
59
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(Ibá, 2017a; Ibá, 2017b) | 58 (Ibá, 2017a)
(Montebello & Bacha, 2011; Osório, 2007)
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THE PULP AND
PAPER SECTOR AND
DEFORESTATION

shutterstock: V J Matthew

The pulp and paper market is concentrated in large companies as it is a
capital-intensive sector. Generally, those companies have vertically integrated
production, from forest plantation to the manufacture of paper products.
The sector is also composed of companies which only produce pulp and whose
production is aimed at the foreign market, and smaller companies which only
produce paper, purchasing pulp from other companies60.

The Brazilian forest-based industry is recognised for the high productivity of
planted forests, which is the highest in the world in terms of volume of wood
produced per area per year, with the shortest rotation period between planting
and harvesting of trees.
The major companies of the pulp and paper sector have vertically integrated
operations, from forest plantation to the manufacture of paper61. The forests
planted by these companies are exclusively for industrial use and are certified
by independent organizations such as the Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) and
the Programme for the Endorsement of Forest Certification Schemes (PEFC),
which in Brazil is represented by the National Forest Certification Program
(Cerflor). Large companies also hold partnerships with small producers to
supplement raw material requirements (partner producers account for 30% of
Fibria and Klabin’s timber needs), monitoring properties and offering guidance
on sustainable management62. As such, companies in the pulp and paper
industry, in general, have a high degree of control over the origin of their raw
material, and are not associated with illegally clearing new areas.

(FIEP, n.d.; Montebello & Bacha, 2011)
According to CDP Forests questionnaires responded to by Klabin and Fibria in 2016

60 e 61
62
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Below are some of the main national and
international initiatives which various
organizations and stakeholder groups proposed
as voluntary measures for fighting deforestation,
particularly in the livestock, soy, and pulp and
paper sectors, given the enormous environmental
and social costs, including global climate impact,
biodiversity loss and worsening social problems,
which deforestation represents63.

NEW YORK DECLARATION
ON FORESTS

Launched in 2014 at the UN Climate Conference, the New York Declaration
on Forests is a voluntary initiative which seeks to fight deforestation on a
global scale. Up until October 2017 it had been endorsed by 191 organizations:
40 national governments, 20 sub-national governments, 57 multinational
companies, 16 groups representing indigenous communities and 58 nongovernmental organizations. The Declaration sets out ambitious targets to
reduce the loss of natural vegetation: a 50% reduction by 2020 and an end to
deforestation by 2030. It also aims to restore 350 million hectares of degraded
and deforested lands by 2030, to support the private sector in eliminating
deforestation from the production chains of the main agricultural commodities
by 2020, and to offer financial support for the reduction of emissions related to
deforestation and forest degradation64.

CONSUMER GOODS FORUM
(CGF)

The Consumer Goods Forum (CGF) is a global network of 400 companies from 70
countries, which together represent a volume of sales of €3.5 trillion. In 2010 they
pledged to reach zero net deforestation65 by 2020 via the sustainable purchasing of
beef, pulp and paper, soy and palm oil66.

SOFT COMMODITIES
COMPACT

© Adriano Gambarini / WWF-Brasil

2. INITIATIVES FOR REDUCING
DEFORESTATION IN THE
LIVESTOCK, SOY, AND PULP
AND PAPER SECTORS

The Soft Commodities Compact is the result of two years of extensive
collaboration between the Banking Environment Initiative67 and the
Consumer Goods Forum, with support from the WWF. The initiative seeks
to mobilise the banking industry to contribute to the transformation of the
production chains of soft commodities and help corporate clients achieve zero
net deforestation by 2020.
The Soft Commodities Compact was endorsed by the Council of the Consumer
Goods Forum in December 2013. The 12 banks which subscribed to the
Compact (Barclays, BNP Paribas, Deutsche Bank, Lloyds Banking Group, RBS,
Standard Chartered, Santander, Westpac, J.P. Morgan, Rabobank, Societe
Generale and UBS) represent approximately 50% of global trade finance68.
(Moura et al., 2017) | 64 (The New York Declaration on Forests, 2017)
Zero net deforestation assumes eventual loss of vegetation cover, which must be compensated for by forest restoration, provided
that forest and net carbon density are maintained and there is no conversion of natural forests by planted forests (cultivated for
commercial rather than restoration purposes) (WWF 2008 apud GVces, 2017b)
66
(The Consumer Goods Forum, 2017)
67
Presidents from some of the largest global banks created the Banking Environment Initiative (BEI) in 2010. BEI’s mission is to lead the
banking industry towards directing capital to sustainable economic development. The group consists of 12 banks and is convened by
the Institute for Sustainability Leadership platform from the University of Cambridge (CISL, 2017a) | 68 (CISL, 2017b)
63
65
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TROPICAL FOREST
ALLIANCE 2020
(TFA 2020)

BRAZILIAN COALITION ON
CLIMATE, FORESTS AND
AGRICULTURE

SOY MORATORIUM

PUBLIC LIVESTOCK
COMMITMENT IN THE
AMAZON
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Created in 2012, the Tropical Forest Alliance 2020 is a public-private
partnership in which partners - which includes governments, corporations,
civil society organizations - take voluntary actions to reduce the deforestation
of tropical forests associated with the purchase of commodities such as palm
oil, soy, beef, and pulp and paper69.

BRAZILIAN ROUNDTABLE
ON SUSTAINABLE
LIVESTOCK (GTPS)

Created in 2007 and formally constituted in 2009, the main objective of
the Brazilian Roundtable on Sustainable Livestock (GTPS) is to debate
and formulate the principles, standards and common practices adopted by
the sector in order to build a sustainable, fair, environmentally sound and
economically viable livestock industry. It is comprised of players from the
cattle value chain, such as producers, sector organizations, associations,
retailers, input suppliers, financial institutions, civil society organizations,
research centres and universities75. GTPS developed the Sustainable Livestock
Indicator Guide, a self-assessment tool for all players of the cattle value
chain which addresses, among other things, deforestation and Forest Code
compliance76.

ROUNDTABLE ON
RESPONSIBLE SOY (RTRS)

The Roundtable on Responsible Soy (RTRS) is a civil society organization
which promotes the responsible production, processing and commercialisation
of soy in the world. Its members include the main representatives of the soy
value chain and members of civil society77. The RTRS awards a certification
which seeks to ensure that soy originates from an environmentally sound,
socially adequate and economically viable process78.

FOREST STEWARDSHIP
COUNCIL (FSC)

The mission of the Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) is to promote
environmentally sound, socially beneficial and economically prosperous
management of the world’s forests. To fulfil its mission, the FSC has developed
a set of 10 principles and 57 criteria which apply to FSC-certified forests
around the world. The principles include maintenance of the functions
and integrity of forests, efficient use of forest products and services, and
maintenance of high conservation value forests79.

The Brazilian Coalition on Climate, Forests and Agriculture is a multi-sectoral
movement launched in 2015 that involves over 160 companies, sectoral entities,
civil society organisations and researchers. The Coalition is based on a document
containing 17 concrete proposals aimed at reducing greenhouse gas emissions and
transitioning to a low carbon economy, including ending deforestation and illegal
logging, and the restoration of degraded areas70.

The Soy Moratorium was the result of a Greenpeace campaign in 2006, in
which the organization used one of the world’s biggest consumers of soy,
McDonald’s, to put pressure on soy supplier Cargill regarding its contribution
to deforestation in the Amazon71. The pledge, which involves representatives
from the industry, civil society and the Brazilian government, forbids the trade,
purchase and financing of soybean produced in areas which have been illegally
deforested in the Amazon biome, as well as areas embargoed by Ibama and
properties listed as employing slave-like labour by the Ministry of Labour and
Social Security. Signed in 2006 by the Brazilian Association of Vegetable Oil
Industries (Abiove) and the Brazilian Association of Grain Exporters (Anec),
associated companies pledge not to market or finance soy produced in areas
deforested after 22nd July 200872.

In 2009, Greenpeace published “Slaughtering the Amazon”, a report which
showed the impact meat processing companies and retailers were having on
forests. One month after publication, the biggest meat processing companies
in Brazil (JBS, Marfrig, and Minerva) undertook a public commitment to only
purchase meat and leather from farms which have not caused deforestation
in the Amazon biome after October 2009, do not use slave labour, or produce
in protected areas. The companies also signed a Term of Reference with
Greenpeace73, in which they commit, under the same criteria, to audit and
annually publish their results74.

As well as the initiatives mentioned above, a number of certifications were
developed to verify compliance with socio-environmental criteria and/or
promotion of deforestation by producers in the chains analysed. A list of these
certifications can be found in Appendix II.

69

(TFA 2020, 2017) | 70 (CEBDS, 2017) | 71 (IPAM, 2015)
(ABIOVE, 2017b; Embrapa, 2017a; Imaflora, 2016)
After the uncovering of a corruption scheme involving JBS, Greenpeace decided to no longer be a part of the Public Commitment to
Livestock in the Amazon (Barros, 2017).
74
(Greenpeace, 2015)

75

72

76

73

77

(GTPS, 2017b)
(GTPS, 2017a)
(RTRS, 2017d)
78
(RTRS, 2017b)
79
(FSC, 2017d)
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3. FRAMEWORK OF
RISKS ASSOCIATED WITH
DEFORESTATION

Investors in companies from the livestock and
agriculture chains are exposed to two types of risk
associated with deforestation. The first is related
to the deforestation risk of the investee companies
(legal, commercial, reputational and operational
risks), which create negative impact on company
revenue flow, compromising the financial return
of shareholders. Investors are also exposed

Figure 9
Business environment
of companies from the
livestock, soy, and pulp and
paper chains

MACROENVIRONMENT

Source: Adapted from
(Palmer & Hartley, 2012)
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to additional risks pertaining to their very business environment (legal,
commercial and reputational risks). As such, to systematically examine these
two types of deforestation risk for investors, we propose a risk assessment
framework, discussed below.

RISK TYPE AND ORIGIN
Figure 8
Risks associated with
deforestation to which
investors of agriculture and
livestock chains are exposed

Government (f)
Suppliers
(e)

DEFORESTATION RISK FOR INVESTEE COMPANIES
• Risks arising from the business macro-environment (political,
legal, technological, social, cultural and economic environment)

Source: The authors

DEFORESTATION RISK
FOR INVESTORS

Consumers and
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Technological
environment
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Social and cultural
environment
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• Risks arising from the business micro-environment (NGOs,
competitors, trade associations, consumers, clients, suppliers,
government and the media)

ADDITIONAL DEFORESTATION RISK FOR INVESTORS OF AGRICULTURAL AND
LIVESTOCK COMPANIES
• Legal risks
• Reputational risks
• Commercial risks

DEFORESTATION RISK FOR
INVESTED COMPANIES IN
THE AGRICULTURAL AND
LIVESTOCK CHAINS

Deforestation risk to invested companies were considered to have sources in
the macro and micro business environments. The micro-environment refers,
on the one hand, to organisations and individuals (such as consumers, clients
and suppliers) who the company interacts with, while the macro-environment,
on the other hand, refers to a set of tendencies and forces (political, legal,
socio-cultural, economic and technological) which may affect the nature of
those interactions or relationships80. Elements of the macro-environment are
frequently translated as observable behaviour of actors within the business
micro-environment. In a similar fashion, company stakeholders influence the
structure of the macro-environment.

MACRO-ENVIRONMENT OF
COMPANIES

Elements from the macro-environment which influence the practices and risks
of companies in relation to deforestation are analysed below.

(1) POLITICAL AND LEGAL
ENVIRONMENT

Some factors in the Brazilian political-regulatory environment generate legal
insecurity for livestock and agricultural companies with issues related to
deforestation. The new Forest Code is a case in point. Only 13 of the 27 Brazilian
states have approved their Environmental Compliance Program (PRA), setting
forth rules on the compliance process for rural private properties with the
new Forest Code81. There is also uncertainty regarding the Forest Code in the
Supreme Federal Court, which, since 2013, has been analysing four Direct
Actions of Unconstitutionality (ADIs) proposed by the Attorney General’s
Office and the Socialism and Freedom Party (PSOL). In them, proponents
question whether certain Code provisions, such as changes of the Legal Reserve
requirements and amnesty for those causing environmental degradation, are
in violation of the Federal Constitution82. As such, there are still questions
surrounding the new law and when it will effectively be implemented.
81
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Another point of attention for companies relates to the monitoring of
deforestation by public agencies. In recent years, the environmental agency
Ibama has changed its monitoring strategy to verify, in addition to rural
producers, other economic agents operating in the chain83. This change can
be seen in operations such as ‘Operação Carne Fria’ (Operation Cold Meat),
in which Ibama banned meat processors in the state of Pará which had
purchased cattle from embargoed areas84, and ‘Operation Shoyo’, in which
a bank was fined R$47.5 million for financing the planting of grain, also in
embargoed areas85. In 2011, adopting a similar approach, the Federal Public
Ministry (MPF) of Pará instituted legal proceedings against two public banks
for granting financing to farms with environmental irregularities86.
Although the scope of action of public agencies has been extended to include
the monitoring of different players from productive chains, their monitoring
capacity has been reduced. In recent years, there has been a 40% drop in
the number of environmental analysts at the Chico Mendes Institute for
Biodiversity Conservation (ICMBio) (2010-2016) and a 33% drop in the
number of environmental analysts at Ibama (2009-2015)87, as well as a cut of
more than 50% in the budget of the Ministry of the Environment in 201788.
Furthermore, in June 2017, the Norwegian government reduced its transfer of
resources to Fundo Amazonia by 50%, which contributes to Ibama operations
for fighting deforestation89.
As can be seen, there are questions surrounding the implementation of the
Forest Code and current and future environmental oversight, which influence
the degree of legal risk to which companies are exposed.

(2) TECHNOLOGICAL
ENVIRONMENT

Advances in technology may improve and reduce costs of deforestation
monitoring.
The tools for monitoring deforestation can be classified into three groups
according to the organization which developed them. The first group are
tools developed by government organisations, with the most commonly used
being Prodes Amazonia, by the Ministry of Science, Technology, Innovation
and Communication (MCTIC), with collaboration from the Ministry of the
Environment and Ibama. Since 1988, Prodes Amazonia has carried out
satellite monitoring of clearcut deforestation in the Legal Amazon,
publishing yearly deforestation rates which help shape public policy90.
‘Prodes Cerrado’, for the Cerrado biome, was developed in 2016, which caters
to the biome’s characteristics91.
(Borges, 2016) | 84 (Globo, 2016) | 85 (Borges, 2016) | 86 (Ninni, 2011) | 87 (Imazon, 2017)
(Climate Observatory. 2017b)
At the end of 2016, Ibama and the Brazilian Development Bank (BNDES) signed a contract to apply resources from Fundo Amazonia in
operations fighting deforestation (Adghirni, 2017; Ibama, 2016a).
90
(Inpe, 2017) | 91 (MCTIC, 2017; Climate Observatory, 2017a)

In the second group are tools developed by non-governmental organizations,
such as the Trase tool, created by the Global Canopy Programme to track the
flows of the main agricultural commodities92; the Global Forest Watch system,
created by the World Resources Institute (WRI) for monitoring changes in the
planet’s forest cover93; and Agroideal, by The Nature Conservancy (TNC) as
part of the CFA (Collaboration for Forests and Agriculture) initiative, to support
sustainable expansion without conversion of natural vegetation of the soy and
meat production chains94. In addition to being developed by NGOs, these four
tools are all free of charge.
The third group consists of tools which are custom-developed by private
companies (such as Agrotools, Agrosatellite and Audsat) for clients interested
in monitoring the rural properties of their clients or suppliers. These tools can
verify, for example, whether there is legal non-compliance or issues requiring
attention in the property analysed, such as overlap with Conservation Units,
indigenous lands or areas embargoed by Ibama.
Other technology not aimed at the direct monitoring of vegetation may also
contribute to the management of deforestation risk in the value chain, as is the
case with individual tracing of livestock techniques (e.g. attaching earrings with
chips to animals), which allow for verification of the meat production process
from its origin95. Also, the use of new technologies such as blockchain96 and the
Internet of Things (IoT) may help companies monitor environmental issues
with supplier operations and reduce transaction costs.
As such, technological progress can increase the number of people with access
to information about deforestation involving companies, which was previously
restricted to a smaller number of agents. This shift increases company exposure
to legal, reputational and commercial risks by allowing governments,
NGOs and clients to monitor deforestation caused by companies. On the other
hand, it also heightens the capacity for companies to manage deforestation risk.
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(3) SOCIAL AND CULTURAL
ENVIRONMENT

(4) ECONOMIC
ENVIRONMENT

There is growing concern about the environment from different stakeholders,
which is reflected in increased demand and supply of ‘green’ (such as organic
and certified) products. For example, in 2013, the Carrefour supermarket chain
and Marfrig meat processor launched the first Rainforest Alliance Certified
beef, certifying that the meat comes from farms which follow international
norms for environmental conservation, respecting the rights of workers and
local communities, and rules for animal welfare97. Certified farms must observe
the criteria set forth by the Sustainable Agriculture Network (SAN) and, among
other items, demonstrate that no forests or other natural ecosystems have
been cleared by them in the five years prior to certification98. There are also
certification standards for soy and wood production. For soy, the Roundtable
on Responsible Soy (RTRS) certification seeks to ensure that the soy originates
from an environmentally correct, socially adequate, and economically viable
process. No conversion of natural lands is permitted (defined by the RTRS as
lands with natural and native vegetation, including riparian forests, natural
wetlands, pastures, savannah, prairies, cerrados and forests) steep slopes or
areas designated by law for native conservation and/or cultural and social
protection after June 2016. For wood production, there are three modalities
of FSC certification - Forest Management, Chain of Custody and Controlled
Wood - which respectively seek to ensure that forests are managed responsibly,
with traceability from the production of raw material to the end consumer and
avoiding forest products of categories considered unacceptable by the FSC,
such as illegally extracted wood99. As such, increased environmental concern on
behalf of clients and consumers also increases exposure to commercial risk if
companies are not meeting the expectations of their customers and consumers.

Although the issue of deforestation and the need for environmental
certification are not yet considered to be large scale non-tariff barriers to the
export of agricultural commodities100, it is possible that these requirements
will become trade barriers in future, as is already the case with health
standard requirements for exporting beef to the European market. As
such, increased non-tariff barriers linked to deforestation control could
increase exposure to commercial risk of companies unprepared to meet
international trade requirements.

95
96
97

(Barreto & Gibbs, 2015)
“Distributed ledger technology based on cryptographic systems that manage, verify and publicly record transaction data” (WEF, 2017).
(Marfrig, 2013) | 98 (SAN, 2017) | 99 (FSC, 2017a, 2017c) | 100 (GLF, 2016)

MICRO-ENVIRONMENT OF
COMPANIES

Elements of the micro-environment, comprised of the main stakeholders
of companies, also influence company practices and risks related to
deforestation.

A) NON-GOVERNMENTAL
ORGANIZATIONS (NGOs)

Civil society is active in the corporate environment, carrying out campaigns to
expose the relationship between company activity and deforestation. Campaigns
such as those carried out by Greenpeace showed the impact of the livestock
(‘Slaughtering the Amazon’) and soy sectors (‘Eating Up the Amazon’) in the
Amazon biome and raised awareness about deforestation in other countries.
In 2010, Greenpeace carried out a social media campaign exposing Nestlé’s Kit
Kat brand for acquiring palm oil from deforested areas. As a consequence of
this campaign, Nestlé suspended purchases from this supplier, hired The Forest
Trust to assess the degree of sustainability of its palm oil providers, and became
an associate of the Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil (RSPO)101.
In addition to reputational risk, NGO campaigns, which aim to inform society
about irresponsible, illegal or unethical corporate practices, or practices
misaligned to their commitments, can increase exposure to commercial risk
of companies directly or indirectly involved with deforestation. For example,
in 2012, a Brazilian meat processing company lost one of its biggest European
buyers after Greenpeace found beef the company acquired to be produced in
illegally deforested areas102.
There are other initiatives which support the fight against deforestation in
agribusiness such as the Collaboration for Forests and Agriculture (CFA),
designed by the Gordon and Betty Moore Foundation and co-led by WWF,
the National Wildlife Federation (NWF) and The Nature Conservancy (TNC).
In Brazil, the initiative seeks to eradicate the conversion of the Amazon and
Cerrado biomes by the livestock and soy production chains via three strategies:
engaging the private sector with a view to adopting a zero conversion pledge;
supporting the development and use of deforestation monitoring tools and
platforms which support decision-making processes and, finally, aligning public
and private capital with the purpose of avoiding conversion of these ecosystems
through investment and financing.
Another strategy adopted by NGOs is the development of partnerships with
companies for the promotion of joint initiatives. Some examples are the
Tropical Forest Alliance (TFA), a platform that brings together governments,
the private sector and NGOs with the purpose of reducing deforestation in
production chains103; and the Roundtable on Responsible Soy (RTRS), formed
of representatives of the soy production chain and civil society organisations to
101
102
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promote responsible production, processing, and commercialisation of soy104.
Through different strategies, NGOs have contributed to the fight against
deforestation in the agriculture and livestock production chains, which can
increase company exposure to commercial and reputational risks, but
also helps them mitigate these risks.

B) COMPETITORS

C) TRADE ASSOCIATIONS

In undertaking commitments and adopting good practices to fight
deforestation, a business environment can be created in which competitors
feel encouraged or pressured to follow this direction to avoid losing clients and
consumers, or even stake out a new share of the market, and not compromise
their corporate image. For example, the commitment of companies to
initiatives fighting deforestation, such as the Brazilian Roundtable on
Sustainable Livestock (GTPS), the Consumer Goods Forum and the New York
Declaration on Forests can encourage competitors to join these initiatives and
avoid incurring commercial and reputational risks.

Trade associations have a significant influence over the practices of their members
by establishing commitments and norms to which they must adhere.. The most
salient example of a commitment against deforestation by trade associations
is the Soy Moratorium. In deciding not to market or finance soy produced in
deforested areas of the Amazon biome from July 2006, the Brazilian Association of
Vegetable Oil Industries (Abiove) and the Brazilian Association of Grain Exporters
(Anec) committed those responsible for the trade of over 90% of soy produced
in the country to the Moratorium105. As such, producers not adhering to the
Moratorium cannot be associated with those entities and associated traders cannot
commercialise soy from those producers (commercial risk).
In addition to influencing the practices of members, trade associations have
also directly participated in the discussions which set the agenda for the fight
against deforestation. For example, the Brazilian Tree Industry (Ibá) and the
Brazilian Agribusiness Association participate in the Strategic Group of the
Brazilian Coalition on Climate, Forests and Agriculture, whose aims include,
among others, to end deforestation and illegal logging, and the recovery of
degraded areas106.

(TFA 2020, 2017)
(RTRS, 2017d)
(ABIOVE, 2017b; Rede ANDI, 2014)
106
(Coalizão Brasil, 2017)

D) CLIENTS AND
CONSUMERS

Client and consumer preference for more sustainable products has also been an
important driver of change for companies being more attentive to deforestation,
an example being the increased demand from clients for certified commodities.
When IOI Group’s palm oil certification (RSPO) was suspended in 2016 for
not meeting certification standards, large clients such as Unilever, Nestlé and
Kellogg’s stopped buying from the company107. The adherence by large retailers
to non-deforestation agreements, such as the New York Declaration on Forests
and the Consumer Goods Forum, may increase the exposure of meat processors
and traders to commercial risks, if they do not adequately monitor their
supply chain. Furthermore, importing countries may tighten their socioenvironmental requirements for the import of commodities, such as the EU
Forest Law Enforcement, Governance and Trade (FLEGT) Action Plan, which
seeks to combat illegal logging108.

E) SUPPLIERS

Suppliers can be a source of legal risks to their clients, if they do not adequately
manage deforestation risks. For example, during ‘Operation Cold Meat’, meat
processors were fined by Ibama in 2017 for having bought beef from embargoed
areas due to illegal deforestation109, and during ‘Operation Shoyo’, traders
were fined by Ibama and the Federal Public Ministry for having brokered and
commercialised soy produced in embargoed areas110. Companies may also incur
reputational risks, if they do not adequately manage the deforestation risks of
their suppliers, as the Greenpeace campaign which exposed Nestlé’s acquisition
of palm oil from a supplier involved in deforestation has shown. As such,
supplier deforestation practices can significantly impact the companies buying
from these producers.

F) GOVERNMENT

The government plays the crucial role of encouraging companies to better
manage their deforestation risk, establishing command and control mechanisms
and allowing, through the legal framework, for the market to establish economic
incentives for companies112.
In terms of command and control, clarity and full regulation of environmental
legislation is needed. The lack of regulation of PRAs in some states and the
questioning of the constitutionality of parts of the new Forest Code have created
an environment of legal uncertainty for companies. It should be stressed that the
existence of laws is not sufficient as they also need to be implemented efficiently.
The government’s reduced surveillance capacity may lead to companies being
less aware of deforestation issues.
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There is also legal uncertainty regarding economic incentives. Three draft bills
intending to establish a National Policy of Payment for Environmental Services,
among them PL 792/2007, are being reviewed in Congress113. The National
Commission for REDD+ is still discussing the implementation of its strategy
in Brazil. Additionally, the Environmental Reserve Quotas (CRA) are not yet
operational, as they depend on state PRA regulation.
There is, therefore, legal uncertainty regarding command and control as well
as economic incentives. It is, in any case, important that companies follow
developments in both areas, which will facilitate compliance with legislation and
legal risk management.

G) MEDIA

The media has an important role to play in informing society about illegal
or unethical corporate practices, thus increasing company exposure to
reputational and commercial risks, should clients and consumers stop buying
their products and services.
It is also worth mentioning the decentralisation of information and the
growing role of social media in the dissemination of information. NGOs and
other civil society organizations have increasingly used social media to expose
corporate practices - especially negative ones - while also increasing corporate
exposure to reputational and commercial risks.

H) NATURAL
ENVIRONMENT

The natural environment is also treated here as a stakeholder, so that systemic
impact resulting from deforestation is also considered.
In addition to degrading the habitat of other species, deforestation compromises
the climatic balance at local and regional levels, affecting not only rainfall
but also the absorption of water for the replenishment of aquifers and water
tables. The vegetation of the Cerrado, known as the ‘cradle of waters’, has a root
system reaching tens of metres which is crucial to the formation of the main
hydrographic basins of Brazil. The Amazon forests are important for climate
regulation and the rainfall regime in the southeast and center-south, essential for
the maintenance of high agricultural activity in these regions. Studies show that
deforestation in the Xingu Indigenous Park region in Mato Grosso is increasing
air temperature and reducing temperature outside the protected region, altering
the rainfall regime and threatening agricultural production in the region114. As
such, deforestation compromises the irrigation of agricultural areas, reducing
commodity productivity and increasing corporate exposure to operational and
market risks, as fluctuations in production affect price.

I) INVESTORS

There has been an increase in the number of responsible investors, that is,
investors concerned with integrating environmental, social and corporate
governance issues (ESG) into their investment analysis and decision-making.
The Principles for Responsible Investment (PRI), the main global initiative
driving and supporting this movement, brings together over 1,800 investors
from over 50 countries with US$70 trillion in assets under management115.
Another group of investors concerned with socio-environmental issues is that
of impact investing, which seeks financial returns associated with positive social
and environmental impact. According to a 2017 study by the Global Impact
Investing Network (GIIN), there are US$114 billion invested in impact assets116.
Within these trends, there has been growing concern among investors with the
issue of deforestation. In 2015, the New York State Common Retirement Fund
and Green Century Capital Management submitted a resolution to the Archer
Daniels Midland (ADM) Company at the Annual General Meeting for it to
establish quantitative targets to reduce the impact of deforestation in its chain,
and to publish annual progress indicators against targets. The resolution was
withdrawn by the fund before it went to a vote at the General Meeting, as the
company made a commitment to solving the issue. During the same year, ADM
adopted a no deforestation policy and began working with The Forest Trust in
order to map the impact of its chain117.
Another example of an investor concerned with ending deforestation is the
Government Pension Fund Global (GPFG), from Norway, which manages
£528 billion in assets. Between 2012 and 2015, the fund announced that it had
divested from over 100 companies due to involvement in deforestation, and
the reason for divesting from 50 of those companies was due to deforestation
activity. A third example is a group of PRI signatories. The coalition, formed
of investors such as APG, Aviva Investors, and PGGM, has since 2013 been
in dialogue with companies in the palm oil chain, encouraging them to adopt
sustainable practices and adhere to RSPO principles119.
The above examples demonstrate growing investor interest in socioenvironmental issues and the fight against deforestation, so that companies
which do not manage deforestation risk within their chains may have conflicts
with or even lose investors if they don’t rectify the situation, with consequent
negative financial impact on corporations.

(PRI, 2017) | 116 (GIIN, 2017)
(Ceres, 2017a; Forest Trends, 2016; Strom, 2015)
(Climate Action Programme, 2016)
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(PRI, 2013a)
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As shown, elements from the macro- and micro-environments can increase
the exposure companies from the agriculture and livestock chains to risks
associated with deforestation, mainly:
• Legal risks: the non-compliance with current environmental law and the
enactment of stricter laws may negatively impact the financial performance
of companies120. Should the Forest Code be effectively implemented and
environmental oversight of public agencies continue to investigate the
different players of the agriculture and livestock chains, the exposure
to legal risks of companies directly or indirectly involved in illegal
deforestation will increase.

Figure 10
Elements of the macro
and micro-environments
influencing deforestationrelated risks for companies
Source: The authors
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• Reputational risks: cause damage to the company brand or image121. Some
of the examples cited above, such as NGO campaigns exposing companies
involved in the production of commodities in embargoed areas, show how
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• Commercial risks: related to changes in customer and consumer
preference for products and services which do not negatively impact
forests122. Commercial risks can materialise when customers and consumers
boycott companies involved in deforestation. Another source of commercial
risk is customer and consumer preference for certified products and
companies with zero deforestation pledges.

INVESTORS

• Operational risks: the lack of resources, loss of biodiversity and
degradation of ecosystems may lead to a rise in prices of factors of
production and a reduction in productivity123. As highlighted, the reduction
of native vegetation causes alterations in the water cycle, causing impact on
the irrigation of agricultural areas and the production of commodities, which
increases company exposure to operational risks.
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The above factors are considered risks to companies, as they can ultimately
cause financial impact on corporations. The following figure summarises
elements from the micro- and macro-environments which influence
deforestation-related risks for companies.

adapted from (UNEP & GCP, 2015)
adapted from (DG ENV, 2010; UNEP & GCP, 2015)
adapted from (DG ENV, 2010; UNEP & GCP, 2015)
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adapted from (DG ENV, 2010; UNEP & GCP, 2015)
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DEFORESTATION-RELATED
RISKS FOR INVESTORS
OF AGRICULTURE AND
LIVESTOCK COMPANIES

Investor risks associated to deforestation arise not only from those risks to
which the investee companies are exposed, but also from their own business
environment.
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• Legal Risks
Fiduciary duties (or equivalent obligations) exist to ensure that agents
managing third-party resources act in the best interest of beneficiaries.
Among the most important duties are loyalty (to act in good faith in relation
to the interests of beneficiaries, to impartially balance conflicting interests
from different beneficiaries, to avoid conflicts of interest and not act for
self-benefit or the benefit of third parties), and prudence (to act with due care,
skill, and diligence)124.
In the capital market, pension funds have fiduciary duties to their beneficiaries,
while investment managers have fiduciary duties to the pension funds whose
assets they manage. In order to act prudently, pension funds and investment
managers must consider any issues which may compromise the profitability of
investments. Among ESG issues, deforestation is material issue for Brazilian
companies, especially in the agricultural sector, as lack of management may
lead to the materialisation of risks and impact the financial performance of the
company. As such, by not including material issues such as deforestation in their
investment analysis, the investor may be questioned by clients for failing to meet
fiduciary duties, increasing exposure to legal risks.

As such, campaigns by beneficiaries and civil society may increase investor
exposure to reputational risks if their portfolio contains companies
from agriculture and livestock chains or which are involved in the
acquisition of farmlands.

• Commercial risks
The growing number of beneficiaries concerned with how the assets of their
pension funds are invested may increase the exposure of these funds to
commercial risks. If the option is available, beneficiaries might migrate to
other pension plans, if the principles of the fund are not aligned with their own.
In a similar fashion, externally managed pension funds may decide to change
investment manager if investment principles are not aligned with theirs.
The following figure summarises elements from the macro and microenvironments which influence deforestation-related risk, to which
investors are exposed.

shutterstock: hxdyl

• Reputational risks
Historically, pension funds have been pressured by pensioners and civil
society groups to integrate ESG issues into their investment decision-making.
Recently various North American and European investment funds, particularly
university pension funds, have been the target of campaigns for ‘decarbonizing’
their portfolio, divesting from fossil fuel companies. Although deforestation
has not yet been a campaign issue, it may become a topic of engagement
between pension funds and their members, exposing funds which do not
consider the issue in their investment analysis to reputational risks.
Investors have also been the target of campaigns by civil society organisations.
In 2015, two NGOs published a study reporting the involvement of
international pension funds in the acquisition of lands in Brazil from a
businessman accused of land-grabbing. According to the report, investment in
farmlands contributes to land speculation and the expansion of monoculture
production, potentially causing indirect effects such as land-grabbing,
environmental devastation and labour exploitation125.
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In summary, should investee companies be involved in deforestation and face
legal (e.g. fines), commercial (e.g. loss of clients), reputational (e.g. damage to
corporate image) and/or operational (e.g. reduced production) penalisation, the
negative financial impact which companies will eventually suffer (e.g. increased
costs, lower revenue) can be translated into lower share price, compromising the
financial return of their investors. Also, other factors linked to deforestation from
the investor business environment may cause a financial impact. Investors being
sued by clients for failing to meet fiduciary duties would represent increased legal
costs. Should they become the target of an activist campaign for being indirectly
involved in deforestation, a loss of clients may follow, and consequently a loss of
revenue. It is therefore the role of the investor to appropriately manage the risks
arising from the deforestation practices of investee companies in order to reduce
their own financial and reputational risks.

Figure 11
Elements of the macro
and micro-environments
influencing deforestationrelated risks for investors
Source: The authors
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4. ANALYSIS OF
INTERVIEWS WITH
INVESTORS

The discussion about deforestation risk has gained
prominence in the capital market. An example of its
growing importance can be seen in the partnership
formed between Ceres and PRI in 2016 with the
objetive of supporting the engagement of global
investors with companies from the beef, soy and
wood chains in fighting deforestation126. Another
example of an actor involved with the issue is
RobecoSAM127. Between 2013 and 2016, the Dutch management firm engaged
eight companies from the soy supply chain to assess their ESG risk management
(including deforestation risk), as well as to propose improvements. A third
example is the Government Pension Fund Global (GPFG), from Norway, which
has adopted a divestment strategy based on risk and has, between 2012 and
2015, divested from 50 companies involved in deforestation128.

Considering that it is a maturing issue, GVces contacted a sample of
foreign institutional investors to interview them about their perception of
deforestation-related risks. In all, seven international investors were contacted,
consisting of pension funds and investment managers from four countries (the
UK, the US, Norway and Netherlands). These investors were selected for their
involvement with the issue of deforestation: due to their previous engagement
with companies from the agriculture and livestock chains on deforestation risk
or their participation in the PRI Engagement Working Group on Deforestation.
Domestic investors were not contacted, as there were no cases of investors
actively involved in the issue.
Three investors have replied to our request - an American pension fund and
two Dutch investment managers - and were interviewed between September
and October 2017. Given the small sample size it should be stressed that
respondents’ views cannot be generalised, but may point to trends and reflect
some of the motivations and challenges for investors managing deforestation
risk and engaging Brazilian agriculture and livestock companies.
To protect the confidentiality of responses, investors interviewed will be
identified as A, B and C. A and B are the Dutch investment managers, and C is
the American pension fund.

INVESTOR MOTIVATIONS
FOR MANAGING
DEFORESTATION RISK

Three main motivations for managing deforestation risk were cited:
(1) materiality of the issue for the financial performance of the investee
companies, (2) reputational risk for investee companies and investors and (3)
investor support for the Paris Agreement.
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According to Investor A, investors must be wary of any factor which may
cause material impact on their portfolios. Investor B asserted that the issue of
deforestation is analysed in its investments as it is a material subject from
the financial point of view for companies from the food and agriculture
sectors, especially food producers.
“...we see it [deforestation] as one of the material issues for the food and
agri sector, especially when we look at companies in food production,
we recognise deforestation as one of those material risks which could
ultimately hurt your bottom line.” (Investor B)
As an example of the financial impact suffered by investors from deforestation,
Investor C cited the case of Malaysian palm oil trader IOI Group, which lost
almost 20% of its market value after disclosure of allegations that the company
was involved with deforestation.
“...we’ve seen materiality of these risks for food clients, for investees,
the most prominent example is again for palm oil, with IOI. I think they
lost around near 20% of their market value because of deforestation
allegations and they lost all of their major corporate clients...”(Investor C)
Another example provided by Investor B is that of the Korean firm Korindo,
accused by NGOs of deforesting large extensions of land in Indonesia, which
caused Samsung to give up establishing a joint venture with the company.
Also cited was the case of companies in the palm oil chain which obtained
a government licence in Liberia to expand operations in the country, but
did not obtain a social licence to operate with communities and local tribes.
Based on these cases, Investor B observed that reputational risks arising
from deforestation could compromise company capacity to operate in certain
countries and affect the fulfilment of commercial transactions, ultimately
impacting the market value of companies.
Investor B emphasized that the motivations for addressing the subject of
deforestation depend on the investor profile. For investors carrying out a
fundamental analysis, examining factors which affect the business of investee
companies, the motivation is financial. Investor B explained that fundamentalist
investors identify the most material issues of each sector to define the areas
of engagement with companies. For investors with fewer resources to engage
companies, the motivation is reputational. In this case, investors would
consider the issue if they were accused of investing in companies involved in
deforestation. As Investor C explained, in Europe, investors and banks which do
not manage the issue are exposed to reputational risk, as European consumers
and society are more aware of the subject. By discovering companies involved in
deforestation in an insurer’s portfolio, an NGO can, for example, advocate that
consumers do not purchase products from that insurer.
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“For other investors who have less resources to commit, it might be
more reactive, it might be targeted by NGO which does a benchmarking
of the insurance companies and, based on that, says ‘this is the worst
performing insurance company in terms of mitigating deforestation, so
any consumer should not take an insurance with them’.” (Investor B)

USE OF SOURCES OF
INFORMATION AND
DEFORESTATION
MANAGEMENT TOOLS

Investor C stated that the other reason its organization seeks to manage
deforestation risk is because of its support for the Paris Agreement,
highlighting that the organization wishes to contribute to the transition to a
low carbon world. Investor C recalled that the agriculture and food sectors
are essential to this transition, and within these sectors, the greatest impact
concerns land use change and deforestation.

CHALLENGES TO
ENGAGING BRAZILIAN
AGRICULTURE AND
LIVESTOCK COMPANIES ON
DEFORESTATION

Respondents identified some challenges when engaging with Brazilian
agriculture and livestock companies. Investor A cited time zone differences,
the language barrier and lack of willingness of companies to dialogue. ‘A’
stated that it is difficult to get in contact with companies in Brazil, because they
are not always willing to talk, especially when they are involved in illegal or
unethical practices.
“...companies in Brazil are very hard to get hold of, because they don’t
always want to talk to us, even though we own their company. So it is just
one of those things that unfortunately it is not exactly easy to engage. So
it requires oftentimes, which I am sure you guys are well aware of, just a
lot more effort to engage to those companies because typically companies
like that don’t want to talk to investors when they are in the middle of
doing something wrong.” (Investor A)
In addition to a lack of willingness of companies to dialogue with
institutional investors, Investor B believes that another challenge to engaging
is the limited understanding investment analysts have about issues related
to land use change and deforestation. Confirming Investor B’s view, Investor
C highlighted that the climate change agenda of European investors is
dominated by fossil fuels, while food and agriculture is somewhat overlooked.

Regarding the use of sources of information for managing deforestation risk,
Investor B claimed to use information made available by CDP Forests in
preparation for engaging with investee companies, as it is a way of obtaining
comparable data on a same set of issues. However, it was also Investor B’s
opinion that CDP data was much more focused on corporate policy than on
practices which have effectively been carried out by companies. Investor
A believes that, in a general sense, there is a need to develop quantitative
corporate indicators on deforestation management, which would be more
useful to investors when incorporating the issue than a description of corporate
policy on deforestation risk management. Investor B commented that the NGO
Global Canopy Programme is developing a set of indicators to quantify risks
associated with deforestation.
Regarding deforestation management tools, Investor B cited Global Forest
Watch, Trase and Sustainable Palm Oil Transparency Toolkit as examples,
purporting that they may generate value for global investors and help assess
deforestation risk. However, Investor B noted that the fact that the tools have
different geographic and periodicity dimensions makes it difficult for day to
day use by investors.

Table 2
Summary of interviews
with investors
Source: interviews with investors

Question

Issues raised by respondents

Investor motivations
for managing
deforestation risk

• Materiality of the issue
• Reputation management
• Support for the Paris Agreement

Barriers to engaging
with Brazilian
companies on
deforestation

• Language
• Time zone
• Companies’ unwillingess to engage in dialogue
• Limited investor knowledge about deforestation
and its link with greenhouse gas emissions

Use of information
sources and
deforestation risk
management tools

• Comparable data (CDP)
• Publicly available tools help assess deforestation
risk
• Need for the development of quantitative
indicators

Investor C also mentioned that the Brazilian regulatory environment makes
it difficult to assess the performance of investee companies. ‘C’ observed that,
although the Brazilian Forest Code is one of the most restrictive in the world,
requiring farmers to conserve large tracts of land, it is not possible to say
whether landowners are following the law, as the Code is not being effectively
implemented and monitored.
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5. CONCLUSIONS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS

Deforestation risk is a new and little explored subject in the capital markets, but discussion about it
has been growing in recent years.

Although it’s not possible to generalize about a
predominant view of the investor community from
the results of the three interviews, conversations indicate that the reputational
risk to companies and investors, as well as the financial impact generated by that
risk, are factors which draw the most attention from investors. Other elements
from the risk framework presented here were also cited by respondents,
albeit not always explicitly, such as regulatory risk (e.g. mention of the lack of
Forest Code oversight) and the influence of technology (e.g. the importance
for investors of the development of deforestation risk management tools). For
a deeper investigation into the relevance of investor risk types presented in
the framework, a larger number of interviews with institutional investors is
recommended in future studies.

RECOMMENDATIONS

For investors to manage deforestation risk when investing in agriculture and
livestock companies in Brazil, the following is recommended:
• Collaborative engagement: Given the difficulty referred to by respondents
when trying to engage with Brazilian companies, it is recommended that
institutional investors act collaboratively when engaging companies. A group
of investors with significant assets under management could demonstrate
the importance of the subject to companies, encouraging them to engage
in dialogue. The formation of a coalition would also help reduce individual
costs relative to the process of engagement and asymmetry of information
on the subject. Considering that public information on the deforestation
risk management of companies is insufficient (as shown in Appendix III),
engagement would contribute not only to communicating the importance
with which investors regard the subject but also to collecting information
about the deforestation management policy and processes of companies. As
such, collaborative engagement would also optimize the task for companies,
as the group of investors would require the same set of information about
deforestation risk management, thus avoiding company questionnaire fatigue.
When forming the group, it is recommended that Brazilian investors be invited
given their knowledge of the local environment and regulations, aiding the
coalition in developing a strategy better adapted to the reality of the country129.

• Request corporate data that is useful and comparable to the risk
assessment process of investors: With the aim of facilitating the
incorporation of the subject into the investment decision-making process,
it is recommended that investors request from companies the same set of
data about deforestation risk management, so as to be comparable between
companies. An example of a framework which could be used by investors is the
questionnaire developed by the Steering Committee of the PRI Engagement
Working Group (the analysis of three Brazilian companies based on this
questionnaire can be found in Appendix III). Additionally, the framework from
the Task Force on Climate-related Financial Disclosures report, which makes
recommendations about what corporate information relating to climate risk
is relevant to investors, could be adapted for deforestation risk (Appendix IV
makes suggestions about how some of the TCFD recommendations can be
adapted to deforestation risk). To examine the regulatory risk management
of investee companies, it is also suggested that company information about
compliance with the new Forest Code be requested, as for example, compliance
with Permanent Preservation Area and Legal Reserve requirements.

• To participate in the development of quantitative indicators: It is
recommended that investors work with other investors and capital market
stakeholders on the development of quantitative indicators for deforestation
risk assessment. The disclosure of these indicators by companies will
facilitate the incorporation of the subject into investor decision-making, as
well as monitoring company performance.

• To pay attention to the specific features of the Brazilian context:
Lastly, it is suggested that investors pay attention to the particular features
of the agriculture and livestock and forest-based chains in the country. For
example, in analysing meat processing companies, investors should consider
that the production of beef has different phases (breeding, rearing and
fattening) and therefore meat processing companies which only verify their
direct suppliers can still be exposed to deforestation risk for not monitoring
indirect suppliers. While the Amazon biome has the Public Livestock
Commitment and the Soy Moratorium, there are still no public agreements
about the Cerrado biome. Consequently, systems for monitoring company
suppliers tend to be less rigorous for the Cerrado.

129
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LEGAL RESERVE

The Legal Reserve is defined by Law 12.651/2012 as: “an area located within a
property or rural tenure (...) with the aim of ensuring the sustainable economic
use of the natural resources of the rural property, aiding the conservation
and rehabilitation of the ecological processes and promoting biodiversity
conservation, as well as the shelter and protection of wildlife and native flora”
(Article 3, subsection III).
As mentioned in its definition, the Legal Reserve includes the possibility
of economic use through sustainable management, which should: “not decharacterise the vegetation cover and not damage the conservation of the
area’s native vegetation”; “ensure the maintenance of species diversity”; and
“to carry out the management of exotic species with the adoption of measures
which favour the regeneration of native species” (Law 12.651 / 2012,
Article 22, items I, II and III).

PERMANENT
PRESERVATION AREAS
Source: (GVces, 2017a)

The Permanent Preservation Area is defined by Law 12.651/2012 as a
“protected area which may or may not be covered by native vegetation, with
the environmental function of preserving water resources, the landscape,
geological stability and biodiversity, facilitating the gene flow of flora and
fauna, protecting the soil and ensuring the well-being of human populations”
(Article 3, item II).
In APPs “the continuity of agroforestry, eco-tourism and rural tourism activities
are authorized, exclusively, in rural areas consolidated by 22nd July 2008”
(Law 12.651/2012, Article 61-A), that is, economic use is not permitted.

APPENDIX II
SOY SECTOR

RTRS Standard for Responsible Soy Production (RTRS): In 2010,
the Roundtable on Responsible Soy (RTRS) created the RTRS Standard for
Responsible Soy Production, which refers to a set of Principles and Criteria for
the certification of soy as a responsible crop. The pillars of the RTRS Standard
are: legal compliance and good corporate practices, responsible labour
conditions, responsible community relations, environmental responsibility and
good agricultural practice130.
Based on the Standard, RTRS created the RTRS Certification to ensure that
soy - in its raw form or as a by-product - originates from an environmentally
correct, socially adequate and economically viable process131. From June 2016,
no conversion of natural lands is permitted (defined by RTRS as lands with
natural and native vegetation, including riparian forests, natural wetlands,
pastures, savannah, prairies, cerrados and forests) or steep slopes and in areas
legally designated as serving the purpose of native conservation and/or
cultural and social protection132.
RTRS recognises two models of chain of custody certification: segregation, in
which the certified soy is kept separate from non-certified soy; and the mass
balance model, in which the certified and non-certified soy are mixed, but the
percentages of each type are controlled so that the correct proportions are sold
on the market. RTRS also operates a trade platform for the sale of RTRS credit,
in which one credit is equivalent to 1 ton of certified soy133.

ProTerra: Is a non-profit organization which seeks to advance and promote
sustainability at all levels of food production. ProTerra supports organizations of
the agricultural productive chain by offering tools with which they can improve
their sustainability performance114.
ProTerra employs the Proterra Standard for Social Responsibility and
Environmental Sustainability certification, based on the Basel Criteria for
Responsible Soy and applicable to all agricultural sectors and all stages in the
food chain. Regarding deforestation, certified organizations must attest that
areas of native vegetation or areas of high conservation value have not been
deforested, converted into agricultural areas or used for industrial or other
commercial purposes after 2004135. The certified organizations show investors,
employees, legislators and consumers that they do not use genetically modified
soy and are committed to sustainability136.
(RTRS, 2017a) | 131 (RTRS, 2017b) | 132 (RTRS, 2017c)
(Forest 500, 2017)
134
(ProTerra Foundation, 2017b) | 135 (ProTerra, 2014) | 135 (ProTerra Foundation, 2017a)
130
133
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International Sustainability and Carbon Certification (ISCC): The ISCC
is a multi-stakeholder initiative involving international associations, companies,
research centres and NGOs137. It is an international certification system which
verifies the entire production chain and all types of agricultural commodities,
allowing companies to demonstrate their commitment to responsible social and
environmental production and the purchase of sustainable raw materials free
from deforestation138. The ISCC has issued over 15,000 certificates in over 100
countries139. For soy, the ISCC has the ‘ISCC for Food’ certification, which meets
the requirements for responsible soy of the Sustainable Agriculture Initiative
(SAI) and the Soy Retailers Group of the Consumer Goods Forum140, and the ‘ISCC
for Feed’ certificate, which meets the soy supply guidelines of the European Feed
Manufacturers’ Federation (Fefac)141. Regarding deforestation, the ISCC does not
permit the deforestation or conversion of biodiverse prairies after 2008142.

FORESTRY SECTOR

Forest Stewardship Council (FSC): Created in 1993, the FSC is an
independent, non-governmental, non-profit organization created to promote
responsible forest management around the world143.
There are currently three modalities of certification: Forest Management, Chain of
Custody, and Controlled Wood. The Forest Management certification guarantees
that the forest is managed responsibly, according to FSC principles and criteria144.
The Chain of Custody certification guarantees traceability from the production
of raw material leaving the forests up until the end consumer, and applies to
producers who process the raw material from certified forests145. FSC norms for
Controlled Wood aim to guide certified companies to avoid forest products of
categories considered unacceptable by the FSC, such as illegally extracted wood,
or harvested from forests being converted to plantations or non-forest use146.
Programme for the Endorsement of Forest Certification (PEFC): is an
international non-governmental, non-profit organization which is dedicated to
promoting sustainable forest management through independent certification. The
PEFC acts throughout the forest production chain to promote good forest practices
and ensure that wood and non-wood products are produced to high ecological,
social and ethical standards. According to the Forest Management certification,
forest conversion cannot have occurred after 31st December 2010 unless under the
conditions established by the certification, such as not causing negative impact
on endangered ecosystems, areas which are culturally and socially significant, the
habitat of endangered species or other protected areas. PEFC is the largest forest
certification system in the world, supporting 39 national certification systems with
over 300 million hectares of certified forest.147.

137
143
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APPENDIX III
ANALYSIS OF THREE
LISTED COMPANIES BASED
ON THE PRI FRAMEWORK

The following framework was developed by investor members of the
Steering Committee of the PRI Deforestation Working Group. Application
of the framework aimed to verify in what measure it is possible to assess
the deforestation risk management of companies by only consulting public
information, such as annual reports, Reference Forms and CDP Forests
questionnaires replied to by companies in 2016.
This exercise demonstrated that the information available is insufficient for
investors to analyse the issue with the required scope and depth. As such,
engagement with investee companies could contribute to the gathering of
corporate information pertaining to deforestation risk, allowing for risk
analysis and investment decision-making.

ASSESSMENT OF DEFORESTATION RISK MANAGEMENT AT MINERVA FOODS
POLICY and STRATEGY

EVIDENCE

SOURCE

Presence of a commodityspecific deforestation policy
outlining approach to achieving a
deforestation-free supply chain

No deforestation policy specific to meat (that is
publicly available), although the company describes
criteria for monitoring raw material suppliers in its
2016 Sustainability Report.

2016 Sustainability
Report,
pp. 46-48, 52

Deforestation policy outlines timebound, quantifiable commitments
to achieve a deforestation-free
supply chain

No deforestation policy (that is publicly available),
although Minerva is part of the Public Livestock
Commitment, pledging not to purchase from
suppliers who have deforested after October 2009
in the Amazon biome.

Minerva Work
Plan 2016
http://portal.minerva
foods.com/files/minerva
_beef3_plano_de_
trabalho_2016_port.pdf

Deforestation policy demonstrates
awareness and oversight of the
issue at the board level (eg.
Through reference to Sustainability
Committee or Board Risk
Committees)

No deforestation policy (that is publicly available),
Forests 2016 CDP
although in the Forests 2016 Information
Information Request
F7.1
Request by the CDP, the company stated that two
directors (Flávia Ribeiro and Wagner Augusto) are
responsible for analysing company purchases which
require greater socio-environmental attention.

Presence of a policy prohibiting
human (including land and
labour) rights violations in line
with the UN Guiding Principles,
with explicit mention of impact to
indigenous peoples through FPIC
or other suitable framework

No Human Rights policy (that is publicly
available), although the company states in its 2016
Sustainability Report that they “do not trade with
suppliers who have caused labour, human rights,
or socio-environmental impact" (p. 48).
The company also verifies whether suppliers are
involved with slave labour (by consulting the
Ministry of Work and Employment list) or located
on indigenous lands (through consultation with
FUNAI on supplier properties and, in the Amazon
biome, via geospatial verification).

http://online.flipbuilder.
com/bkyt/nged/

2016 Sustainability
Report,
pp. 46-48, 52
http://online.flipbuilder.
com/bkyt/nged/

(ISCC, 2017c) | 138 (ISCC, 2017b) | 139 (ISCC, 2017e) | 140 (ISCC, 2017b) | 141 (ISCC, 2017a) | 142 (ISCC, 2017d)
(FSC, 2017e) | 144 (FSC, 2017b) | 145 (FSC, 2017a) | 146 (FSC, 2017c) |147 (PEFC, 2017)
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POLICY and STRATEGY
Policies on deforestation, cattle
supply chain, and human rights
violations covers JVs and all
members of the supply chain
across all geographies (eg. Beyond
Tier 1 and not restricted to the
Amazon Biome)

EVIDENCE
• No publicly available deforestation policy
• Regarding the monitoring of indirect suppliers
of raw material, the company states that “in
the absence of private and public means for
monitoring indirect suppliers, this item has not
yet been initiated”.
• In contracts with suppliers, there are clauses which
include the ‘non-financing and/or acquisition of
cattle products from people or companies on the
following registers:
-Blacklist of slave labour of the MTE;
-List of areas embargoed by Ibama;
-List of areas declared indigenous by FUNAI
(pp. 64-65).

IMPLEMENTATION
Evidence of internal monitoring/
verification activities covering
direct (Tier 1) suppliers across all
geographies (i.e. not restricted to
the Amazon Biome)

EVIDENCE
• Regarding monitoring of suppliers, the company
has stated that “during [2016], commercial
transactions were carried out with 4,684
cattle ranchers, of which 2,493 are newly
registered suppliers and 100% submitted to
verification of the above mentioned criteria.
This critical document analysis is carried out
by the Sustainability team in conjunction with
other areas, during supplier registration, with
the IBAMA and MTE lists being consulted
upon each transaction, as well as geospatial
reanalysis” (p. 48)

SOURCE

Evidence of programs
encouraging adoption of moderate
intensification practices to increase
productive capacity, recover
degraded landscapes, and reduce
pressure to clear additional forest
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Regarding the monitoring of indirect suppliers, the
company has stated that “in the absence of public
and private means of monitoring indirect suppliers,
this item has not yet been initiated”.

In 2016, eight lectures were held in six states, which
involved approximately 400 participants. To guide
and instruct ranchers, the company organized
2,309 field visits, in which participants received
information about the application of sustainable
techniques to improve productivity of farms without
increasing pasture areas” (pp. 51-52).

Evidence of adherence to the
relevant Forest Management laws
or regulations (Eg. Brazil Forest
Code) where applicable

The company does not own any livestock production CDP Forests 2016
farms. It therefore does not have requirements
Information Request,
regarding Permanent Preservation Areas and
F5.1
Legal Reserves.

Evidence of the use of metrics to
assess cattle-driven deforestation
risks and the materiality/
dependency on cattle products

The company released indicators regarding the
monitoring of cattle suppliers:

Minerva Work
Plan 2016
http://portal.minervafoods.
com/files/minerva_beef3_
plano_de_trabalho_
2016_port.pdf

2016 Sustainability
Report,
pp. 64-65
http://online.flipbuilder.
com/bkyt/nged/

SOURCE
2016 Sustainability
Report,
pp. 48, 52

• Application of cattle purchase criteria: Regarding
monitoring of suppliers, the company has stated
that “during [2016], commercial transactions were
carried out with 4,684 cattle ranchers, of which
2,493 are newly registered suppliers and 100%
submitted to verification of the above mentioned
criteria.” (p. 48)

2016 Sustainability
Report,
pp. 48, 52, 86
http://online.flipbuilder.
com/bkyt/nged/
CDP Questionnaire 2016
FS 1.2

• In monitoring cattle suppliers: “70 suppliers
were listed by Ibama and 546 properties for
deforestation, resulting in 2% in the first criterion
and 12% in the second” (p. 86)

http://online.flipbuilder.
com/bkyt/nged/

• In the Amazon biome: “increase in volume of
acquisition of cattle from farms monitored with
geo-referenced maps of the region, up from 85%
to 95%” (p. 52)
100% of company revenue depends on
livestock products.

• Regarding monitoring of suppliers in the
Amazon biome, the company states that “there
has been an increase in the volume of cattle
purchased from monitored farms with
geo-referenced maps in the region, up from
85% to 95%” (p. 52)
Evidence of internal monitoring/
verification activities covering
indirect suppliers
(Tier 2 and beyond)

cont’d...

Evidence of participation or
investment (early stage or
otherwise) in traceability of
commodities from their
geographic source
Minerva Work Plan 2016
http://portal.minerva
foods.com/files/minerva_
beef3_plano_de_
trabalho_2016_port.pdf

Minerva claims to visit the farms of cattle producers,
guiding them on the criteria adopted by the company
and techniques for intensification of production.

2016 Sustainability
Report,
pp. 51-52

“Among the initiatives developed by the Bond of
Confidence is the ‘Falando de Pecuária’ project,
talks and field visits coordinated by technicians,
zootechnicians, veterinarians and agronomists
from Minerva Foods who talk about sustainability,
quality, animal welfare among other topics, aligned
to regional reality.

http://online.
flipbuilder.com/
bkyt/nged/

The company claimed to apply raw material
purchase criteria in relation to slave labour
(consulting the Ministry of Labour and Employment
list) or overlap with indigenous lands (consulting
with FUNAI on supplier properties, and in the
Amazon biome, via geospatial verification) to 100%
of cattle suppliers.

2016 Sustainability
Report,
pp. 48, 52
http://online.
flipbuilder.com/
bkyt/nged/

Minerva is not a signatory of the Global Compact
Evidence of participation or
investment (at an early stage or
otherwise) in tracing geographic
origin of commodities

The company has stated that: “in the absence
of a reliable traceability system with clear
environmental requirements for eliminating
deforestation in the Amazon biome, whether
public or private, this item (production
traceability system which can be monitored,
verified and reported) has not yet been initiated.”

Minerva Work
Plan 2016
http://portal.miner
vafoods.com/files/
minerva_beef3_
plano_de_trabalho_2016_port.pdf
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IMPLEMENTATION
Evidence of participation in
multi-stakeholder collaboration
forums (eg. Roundtables, working
groups, certifications, moratoria,
etc…) focused on eliminating
deforestation from supply chains

TRANSPARENCY
Disclosure of commitment(s) to
achieve deforestation-free cattle
supply chains

EVIDENCE
Participation in the following initiatives:
- Public Livestock Commitment
(“Meat Moratorium”)
- Working Group on Sustainable Livestock
(Executive Council)
- Plea Agreement (TAC) for Sustainable Livestock

EVIDENCE
Public Livestock Commitment:
Minerva is part of the Public Livestock
Commitment, having pledged not to buy from
suppliers who have deforested the Amazon biome
after October 2009.
TAC: “In the State of Pará, the Company signed
a Plea Agreement (TAC) with the Federal Public
Ministry (MPF) of the State of Pará, with the
purpose of acquiring cattle only from farms in
compliance with the requirements of undertaken
commitments, which are: supplier farms cannot
be located on areas protected for biodiversity
conservation, indigenous lands, involved
in slave labour, agrarian conflict, or areas
embargoed by IBAMA - Brazilian Institute of the
Environment and Renewable Natural Resources,
and in particular, no area of these farms may be
deforested after the date of signing of the Conduct
Plea Agreement with the MPF of the State of Pará.”
(Reference Form 2017, page 40)

Disclosure of time-bound
component for any commitments

The company’s 2016 Work Plan establishes some
deadlines regarding commitments.

SOURCE

“In 2010, specifically for the Amazon biome,
monitoring was implemented using satellite images
from - DETER and PRODES, made available by
Inpe - National Institute of Space Research, to
certify that the properties where raw materials
are acquired are free from deforestation, conflicts
with indigenous lands and conservation units,
as well as not being on the slave labour list or
embargoed by IBAMA. In addition, the Company
consults the National Indigenous Foundation
(FUNAI) and the Chico Mendes Institute for the
Conservation of Biodiversity (ICMBio) for updated
information about possible conflicts with indigenous
communities and supplier properties overlapping
with conservation units.” (Reference Form 2017, p.
40)

CDP Forests 2016 Information Request F9.3

Disclosure of materiality and/or
dependency on cattle products as
inputs or outputs

100% of company revenue comes from
livestock products.

CDP Forests 2016 Information Request FS 1.2

Disclosure of any traceability
practices or tools implemented

The company has stated: “In the absence of a reliable
traceability system with clear environmental
requirements for eliminating deforestation in the
Amazon biome, whether public or private, this
item (production traceability system which can be
monitored, verified and reported) has not yet been
initiated.”

Plano de Trabalho
Minerva 2016

http://online.flipbuilder.
com/bkyt/nged/

SOURCE
Minerva Work Plan 2016
http://portal.
minervafoods.com/files/
minerva_beef3_plano_
de_trabalho_
2016_port.pdf
CDP Forests 2016
Information Request
F1.3a
Reference Form 2017,
p.40
http://ri.minervafoods.
com/minerva2012/web/
default_pt.asp?idioma=0&conta=28&v=1

Minerva Work Plan 2016
http://portal.minervafoods.com/files/minerva_beef3_plano_de_
trabalho_2016_port.pdf

The company annually publishes audit reports of
the Public Livestock Commitment on its website.

http://portal.minervafoods.com/sustentabilidade#pecuaristasustentavel

Disclosure of any processes to
identify, assess, and manage
deforestation risks across
the supply chain

The company has processes in place for the analysis of
cattle suppliers in and outside the Amazon biome:

2016 Sustainability Report, p. 46
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Reference Form 2017,
p. 40

2016 Sustainability
Report, p. 49

Disclosure of progress towards
achieving the commitments made

Disclosure of procurement
standards supplier compliance
mechanisms

deforestation and others. Public lists of persons
charged with using slave-like labour, from the
Ministry of Labour and Employment (MTE)
and the list of areas embargoed by the Brazilian
Institute of the Environment and Renewable
Natural Resources (Ibama) are also consulted”
(2016 Sustainability Report, p. 46)

cont’d...

Minerva “keeps updated records of ranchers based on http://online.flipbuilder.
the criteria for the acquisition of cattle, determined by com/bkyt/nged/
the protocols signed by the Company. These criteria
are constituted by consultation of supplier properties
with the FUNAI (National Indigenous Foundation),
the National Institute of Colonization and Agrarian
Reform (INCRA) and the Chico Mendes Institute for
the Conservation of Biodiversity (ICMBio) in seeking
updated information about properties detected to be
not conforming regarding invasion of indigenous
lands, agrarian violence, land-grabbing,

The company has also stated that it has suppliers
that individually monitor cattle through the Brazilian
traceability system Sisbov, created by the Ministry
of Agriculture, which meets the requirement of the
Ministry of Agriculture (Decree 5.741 of 2006) which
regulates the inspection of animal traffic.
Disclosure of membership or
participation in multi-stakeholder
collaboration forums to eliminate
deforestation from supply chains

http://ri.minervafoods.
com/minerva2012/web/
default_pt.asp?idioma=0&conta=28&v=1

http://portal.minervafoods.com/files/minerva_beef3_plano_de_
trabalho_2016_port.pdf
CDP Forests 2016 Information Request FS 6.1

GTPS: “the Company became a member of the
Reference Form 2017,
executive council of the Roundtable for Sustainable
p.41
Beef , associated with the Institute of the National Pact
for the Eradication of Slave Labour - InPacto” (p. 41). http://ri.minervafoods.
com/minerva2012/web/
default_pt.asp?idioma=0&conta=28&v=1
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PERFORMANCE
Progress towards implementation
of a public, time-bound
commitment
Evidence of progress achieved
against public commitments,
reported with an
established frequency

EVIDENCE
The company annually publishes audit reports of
the Public Livestock Commitment on its website.
Also disclosed is the percentage of suppliers in the
Amazon biome monitored with delimited polygons.

SOURCE
http://portal.minervafoods.com/sustentabilidade#pecuaristasustentavel

Progress towards implementation
No progress. The company has stated: “In the
of a supply chain traceability system absence of a reliable traceability system with
clear environmental requirements for eliminating
deforestation in the Amazon biome, whether public
or private, this item (production traceability system
which can be monitored, verified and reported) has
not yet been initiated.”

Minerva Work Plan 2016

Year that time bound plan completes There are targets for 2017 in the Work Plan.

http://portal.minervafoods.com/files/minerva_beef3_plano_de_
trabalho_2016_port.pdf

http://portal.minervafoods.com/files/minerva_beef3_plano_de_
trabalho_2016_port.pdf

ASSESSMENT OF DEFORESTATION RISK MANAGEMENT OF SUZANO PULP AND PAPER
POLICY and STRATEGY

EVIDENCE

SOURCE

Presence of a commodityspecific deforestation policy
outlining approach to achieving a
deforestation-free supply chain

Suzano has no specific deforestation policy (that is
publicly available), but has a Wood Procurement
Policy which states that fibres used in its processes
do not come from “wood from forests in which
high conservation values are under threat by
management activity” and “wood from forests being
converted into plantations and for non-forest use”.

Deforestation policy outlines timebound, quantifiable commitments
to achieve a deforestation-free
supply chain

Suzano has no specific deforestation policy
(that is publicly available).

Deforestation policy demonstrates
awareness and oversight of
the issue at the board level
(eg. Through reference to
Sustainability Committee or Board
Risk Committees)

Suzano has no specific deforestation policy
(that is publicly available).

Presence of a policy prohibiting
human (including land and
labour) rights violations in line
with the UN Guiding Principles,
with explicit mention of impact to
indigenous peoples through FPIC
or other suitable framework

In its Wood Procurement Policy, the company states Wood Procurement
that the fibres used in its processes do not come
Policy
from “wood harvested in violation of traditional or
human rights”.
http://www.suzano.
com.br/wp-content/
uploads/2016/09/
Pol%C3%ADtica-deCompra-de-Madeira.pdf
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Wood Procurement
Policy
http://www.suzano.
com.br/wp-content/
uploads/2016/09/
Pol%C3%ADtica-deCompra-de-Madeira.pdf

POLICY and STRATEGY

EVIDENCE

SOURCE

Policies on deforestation, wood
supply chain, and human rights
violations covers JVs and all
members of the supply chain
across all geographies
(eg. Beyond Tier 1 and not
restricted to the Amazon Biome)

Suzano has no specific deforestation policy
(that is publicly available).

Evidence of internal monitoring/
verification activities covering
direct (Tier 1) suppliers across all
geographies (i.e. not restricted to
the Amazon Biome)

There is no evidence of direct supplier
monitoring activity.

Evidence of internal monitoring/
verification activities covering
indirect suppliers
(Tier 2 and beyond)

There is no evidence of indirect supplier
monitoring activity.

Evidence of programs encouraging
adoption of sustainable practices
to increase productive capacity,
recover degraded landscapes, and
reduce pressure to clear
additional forest

There is no evidence of programs for encouraging
the adoption of sustainable practices.

Evidence of adherence to the
relevant Forest Management laws
or regulations (Eg. Brazil Forest
Code) where applicable

The company does not explicitly mention whether it
meets Permanent Preservation Area or Legal Reserve
requirements. It mentions the total environmental
conservation areas the company possesses:
“We are in possession of over 491 thousand
hectares (44% of our total area) designated for
environmental conservation, which includes
Permanent Preservation Areas, Legal Reserve and
High Conservation Value Areas.”

Evidence of the use of metrics to
assess wood-driven deforestation
risks and the materiality/
dependency on wood products

Reference Form 2017,
p. 92
http://ri.suzano.com.br/
ptb/6563/68894.pdf

There is no evidence of use of metrics to assess
deforestation risk.

Reference Form 2017,
p. 27

On the materiality of wood:

http://ri.suzano.com.br/
ptb/6563/68894.pdf

“Wood is the main raw material used for the
production of pulp and paper products.”
Evidence of human rights policy
implementation

There is no evidence of implementation of human
rights policy.

Evidence of participation or
investment (early stage or
otherwise) in traceability of
commodities from their geographic
source

Suzano has Chain of Custody certifications from the
Forest Stewardship Council (FSC-C010014) and the
Brazilian Forest Certification Program (Cerflor).

http://www.suzano.
com.br/certificacoes/

Evidence of participation in
multi-stakeholder collaboration
forums (eg. Roundtables, working
groups, certifications, moratoria,
etc…) focused on eliminating
deforestation from supply chains

Suzano is a member of the Brazil Coalition on
Climate, Forests and Agriculture.

http://www.suzano.com.
br/sustentabilidade/
estrategia/
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TRANSPARENCY
Disclosure of commitment(s) to
achieve deforestation-free cattle
supply chains

EVIDENCE

SOURCE

Suzano has no public commitments, but has a Wood Wood Procurement
Procurement Policy, which states:
Policy
“To attest to the use of wood from responsible
sources, Suzano Pulp and Paper commits to:
• Monitor the origin of wood;

Disclosure of procurement
standards supplier compliance
mechanisms

http://www.suzano.
com.br/en/wp-content/
uploads/2016/09/WoodProcurement-Policy.pdf

Likewise, stated in the Supplier Relations Policy:
“Supported by meticulous selection and
certification processes, we prioritize suppliers
that are aligned with our policies for occupational
health and safety, labour compliance, socioenvironmental practices and respect for human
rights, as well as with our policies to support,
encourage and uphold anti-corruption practices.”

• Support the highest standards of responsibility in
forest stewardship;
• Use wood from legal sources based on state and
federal laws of the country;
• Require all wood suppliers to provide evidence
attesting to their compliance with
requirements for ensuring the origin of products;
• Conducting monitoring in the field of all wood
suppliers.
“Suzano Pulp and Paper also guarantees that the
fibres used in our processes DO NOT COME FROM:
• Wood produced illegally;
• Wood produced in violation of traditional and
human rights;

Supplier Relations Policy

These policies form part of legal contracts which
are formalised between parties and monitored
through internal and external audits as well as
processes for monitoring third-party and risk
management.”

http://www.suzano.
com.br/wp-content/
uploads/2016/09/
Pol%C3%ADtica-de-Relacionamento-comFornecedores.pdf

Reference Form 2017,
p. 27

Disclosure of materiality and/or
dependency on wood products as
inputs or outputs

On the materiality of wood:

Disclosure of any traceability
practices or tools implemented

Suzano states on its website that it has Chain of
Custody certifications from the Forest Stewardship
Council (FSC-C010014) and the Brazilian Forest
Certification Program (Cerflor).

http://www.suzano.com.
br/certificacoes/

Disclosure of membership or
participation in multi-stakeholder
collaboration forums to eliminate
deforestation from supply chains

Suzano states on its website that it is a member
of the Brazil Coalition on Climate, Forests and
Agriculture.

http://www.suzano.com.
br/sustentabilidade/
estrategia/

“Wood is the main raw material used for the
production of pulp and paper products.”

http://ri.suzano.com.br/
ptb/6563/68894.pdf

• Wood from high conservation value forests
threatened by stewardship activities;
PERFORMANCE

• Wood from forests in the process of conversion
into non-forestry plantations and projects;

Progress towards implementation
of a public, time-bound
commitment

• Wood from forests in which genetically modified
trees are planted.”

There is no disclosure of deadlines in the Policy.

Disclosure of progress towards
achieving the commitments made

There is no disclosure of progress in the Policy.

Disclosure of any processes to
identify, assess, and manage
deforestation risks across
the supply chain

The company lists the socio-environmental criteria
below for contracting suppliers, but does not
explicitly mention deforestation:
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“In addition to competitive business conditions and
the quality of the products and services, Suzano
demands from its suppliers policies
of engagement regarding operational health
and safety criteria, labour compliance,
socio-environmental practices and respect for
human rights.

SOURCE

Evidence of progress achieved
against public commitments,
reported with an established
frequency

Suzano also has Forest Management and Chain of
Custody certifications from FSC and Cerflor.
Disclosure of time-bound
component for any commitments

EVIDENCE

There is no evidence of progress in the
Reference Form 2017,
implementation of the Wood Procurement Policy or p. 27
other commitments.

Reference Form 2017,
p. 87

Progress towards implementation
There is no evidence on goals or progress.
of a supply chain traceability system
Suzano has certifications from the Forest
Stewardship Council (FSC-C010014) and the
Brazilian Forest Certification Program (Cerflor).

http://www.suzano.com.
br/certificacoes/

Year that time bound plan completes There is no evidence of an action plan.

http://ri.suzano.com.br/
ptb/6563/68894.pdf
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ASSESSMENT OF DEFORESTATION RISK MANAGEMENT AT SLC AGRÍCOLA
POLICY and STRATEGY

EVIDENCE

IMPLEMENTATION

SOURCE

Presence of a commodityspecific deforestation policy
outlining approach to achieving a
deforestation-free supply chain

SLC does not have a specific deforestation policy
CDP Forests
(that is publicly available), but states in the CDP
Information
Forests Information Request 2016 that it carries out Request 2016 F2.1c
“preliminary assessment during the prospection
of new areas, including area overlapping with
conservation units, indigenous lands,
ecological-economic zoning, directives
(Soy Moratorium, among others)”.

Deforestation policy outlines timebound, quantifiable commitments
to achieve a deforestation-free
supply chain

SLC does not have a specific deforestation policy
(that is publicly available), but states in the CDP
Forests Information Request 2016 that it has a
target to increase the percentage of RTRS certified
soy by
61-70% in relation to total production in 2018.

CDP Forests Information
Request 2016 F9.5

Deforestation policy demonstrates
awareness and oversight of
the issue at the board level
(eg. Through reference to
Sustainability Committee or Board
Risk Committees)

SLC does not have a specific deforestation policy
(that is publicly available), but states in the CDP
Forests Information Request 2016 that a senior
manager is the highest level person responsible for
deforestation risk.

CDP Forests
Information
Request 2016 F7.1

Presence of a policy prohibiting
human (including land and
labour) rights violations in line
with the UN Guiding Principles,
with explict mention of impact to
indigenous peoples through FPIC
or other suitable framework

SLC does not have a specific deforestation policy
(that is publicly available), but it has a Sustainability
Policy in which it “makes commitments to its
stakeholders” of “acting in a non-discriminatory
manner
regarding human rights” and to “combat
forced/child labour”.

2016 Sustainability
Report, p. 20

Policies on deforestation, supply
SLC does not have a specific deforestation policy
chain, and human rights violations (that is publicly available).
covers JVs and all members of the
supply chain across all geographies
(eg. Beyond Tier 1 and not
restricted to the Amazon Biome)

IMPLEMENTATION

EVIDENCE

Evidence of internal monitoring/
verification activities covering
direct (Tier 1) suppliers across all
geographies (i.e. not restricted to
the Amazon Biome)

The company has no soy suppliers.

Evidence of internal monitoring/
verification activities covering
indirect suppliers
(Tier 2 and beyond)

The company has no soy suppliers.
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https://www.slcagricola.
com.br/wp-content/
uploads/2015/12/
Relatorio-Susten
tabilidade-2016.pdf
2016 Sustainability
Report, p. 46

SOURCE
2016 Sustainability
Report, p. 46
https://www.slcagricola.
com.br/wp-content/
uploads/2015/12/
Relatorio-Sustenta
bilidade-2016.pdf
2016 Sustainability
Report, p. 46

EVIDENCE

SOURCE

Evidence of programs encouraging
adoption of sustainable practices
to increase productive capacity,
recover degraded landscapes,
and reduce pressure to clear
additional forest

There is no evidence of programs for encouraging
input suppliers to adopt sustainable practices.

2016 Sustainability
Report, p. 55

Evidence of adherence to the
relevant Forest Management laws or
regulations (Eg. Brazil Forest Code)
where applicable

The company claims to comply with the Forest Code
and not have any degraded areas within its farms:
“Our properties have legal reserve and permanent
preservation areas characterized and geo-referenced
through the collection and materialization of their
legal limits, features, and associated attributes, as
well as being duly compliant with the competent
environmental agencies. The Company has adopted
full conservation practice in these areas, thus
not applying sustainable forest management.”
(Reference Form 2017, pag 23).

For the recovery of degraded areas, the company
states that “since 2010, the Company participates
in the project Viveiro de Mudas Nativas do
Cerrado, aimed at providing seedlings of native
trees to recompose degraded trees around Planalto
Farm (MS). The greenhouse used in that project
has capacity for 90 thousand seedlings and, up to
the present moment, around 320 thousand have
been produced. Planalto Farm, located in Costa
Rica (MS), already donated 25,000 seedlings to
help recover the Emas National Park, as well as
seedlings to recover a private reserve of the natural
patrimony (RPPN) close to the farm.”

“SLC owns 122.634 ha of protected area in
their own lands, between Legal Reserve and
Permanent Preservation Areas, encompassing all
farms. That corresponds to 37% of the area. The
Company follows the Brazilian Forestry Code,
and even though it doesn’t have specific policies
for biodiversity, the values and the Great Dream
comprise the related environmental aspects. The
Company plans partnerships with research centres
to expand the knowledge and preservation of their
natural patrimony.

https://www.slcagricola.
com.br/wp-content/
uploads/2015/12/
Relatorio-Sustenta
bilidade-2016.pdf

Reference Form 2017,
p. 23
http://ri.slcagricola.com.
br/ptb/2069/66391.pdf
2016 Sustainability
Report, p. 55
https://www.slcagricola.
com.br/wp-content/
uploads/2015/12/
Relatorio-Sustenta
bilidade-2016.pdf

The legal reserve and permanent preservation areas
are separated from plantation areas by firebreaks
that also serve as roads, which are signposted and
identified. Along with signs prohibiting access,
hunting and fishing, employees are made aware of
the preservation commitment during all meetings
that discuss occupational health and safety, along
with the subject of environment, in the annual
celebrations of the World Environment Day, and in
the Daily Discussions about Safety (DDS).
cont’d...
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Monitoring of such areas is performed by means of
remote management, updated every three months.
There are some environmental liabilities due to
older operations that are being recovered.

TRANSPARENCY

There are no reports of degraded areas inside
the Farms of SLC Agrícola.”
(2016 Sustainability Report, p. 55)
Evidence of the use of metrics to
assess deforestation risks and
the materiality/dependency on
soy products

The company claims that 41-50% of total soy
production in 2015 (or 418,351 tonnes) was
RTRS certified.

Evidence of human rights policy
implementation

There is no evidence of implementation of a human
rights policy.

Evidence of participation or
investment (early stage or
otherwise) in traceability of
commodities from their
geographic source

The company has no soy suppliers.

CDP Forests Information
Request 2016 F9.5

2016 Sustainability
Report, p. 46
https://www.slcagricola.
com.br/wp-content/
uploads/2015/12/
Relatorio-Sustenta
bilidade-2016.pdf

Evidence of participation in multiSLC Agrícola is a member of the Roundtable on
stakeholder collaboration forums
Responsible Soy (RTRS).
(eg. Roundtables, working groups,
certifications, moratoria, etc…)
focused on eliminating deforestation
from supply chains

CDP Forests Information
Request 2016 F9.3

EVIDENCE

SOURCE

Disclosure of materiality and/or
dependency on soy products as
inputs or outputs

The company reported that soy accounted for 31-40%
of company revenue in 2015.

CDP Forests Information
Request 2016 F1.2

Disclosure of any traceability
practices or tools implemented

The company has no soy suppliers.

2016 Sustainability
Report, p. 46

Disclosure of membership or
participation in multi-stakeholder
collaboration forums to eliminate
deforestation from supply chains

The company stated that it is a member of the
Roundtable on Responsible Soy (RTRS).

CDP Forests Information
Request 2016 F9.3

PERFORMANCE
Progress towards implementation
of a public, time-bound
commitment

EVIDENCE
There is no evidence of progress in
relation to commitments.

Evidence of progress achieved
against public commitments,
reported with an established
frequency
Progress towards implementation
The company has no soy suppliers.
of a supply chain traceability system

EVIDENCE
The company has stated that it aims to increase
RTRS certified soy by 61-70% of total
production in 2018.

CDP Forests Information
Request 2016 F9.5

Disclosure of time-bound
component for any commitments

The company has stated that it aims to increase
RTRS certified soy by 61-70% of total
production in 2018.

CDP Forests Information
Request 2016 F9.5

Disclosure of progress towards
achieving the commitments made

There is no evidence of disclosure of progress in
reaching the established commitments.

Disclosure of procurement
standards supplier compliance
mechanisms
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CDP Forests Information
Request 2016 F9.5

SOURCE

Disclosure of commitment(s) to
achieve deforestation-free supply
chains

The company has no soy suppliers.
Disclosure of any processes to
identify, assess, and manage
deforestation risks across the supply
chain

2016 Sustainability
Report, p. 46
https://www.slcagricola.
com.br/wp-content/
uploads/2015/12/
Relatorio-Sustenta
bilidade-2016.pdf

Year that time bound plan completes 2018

TRANSPARENCY

SOURCE

2016 Sustainability
Report, p. 46
https://www.slcagricola.
com.br/wp-content/
uploads/2015/12/
Relatorio-Sustenta
bilidade-2016.pdf
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RECOMMENDATIONS
FROM THE TASK FORCE
FOR CLIMATE-RELATED
DISCLOSURES ADAPTED TO
DEFORESTATION RISK

1. Processes and frequency by which the Executive Board (and/or its
Committees) is informed about the company’s deforestation risk.
2. Amount of consideration the Executive Board (and/or its Committees)
gives the subject of deforestation risk when reviewing strategy, action
plans, risk management policies, budget and business plans.

shutterstock: khlongwangchao

APPENDIX IV

3. Processes the Executive Board uses to monitor deforestation risk
management against established targets.
4. Processes through which the Executive Board is informed about company
deforestation risk.
5. Processes the Executive Board uses to monitor deforestation risk.
6. Existing processes to determine which deforestation risks may have
material financial impact on the company.
7. Existing processes to determine the impact deforestation risk may bear
on products and services, the supply chain, research and development
investments, operations, financial planning, among others.
8. Analysis of the impact of deforestation risks on company strategies.
9. Existing processes to manage deforestation risk and the degree of
integration of these into the company’s overall risk management processes.
10. Description of how deforestation risk management metrics are
incorporated into the company’s remuneration policy.
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in Livestock, Soy, and Pulp and Paper Chains in Brazil

LEGAL RISKS:
Should the Forest Code be implemented
and environmental auditing continue
investigating the different players from the
agriculture and livestock chains, exposure
to legal risks of companies involved in
illegal deforestation will increase.

COMMERCIAL
RISKS:

RECYCLED

REPUTATIONAL
RISKS:
Campaigns exposing companies which buy
commodities produced in areas embargoed
by Ibama might increase company exposure
to this type of risk, damaging the company
brand or image.

OPERATIONAL
RISKS:
The reduction of native vegetation alters the
water cycle, creating impact on irrigation of
agricultural areas and commodity production.

BR

Commercial risks can materialize
when clients and consumers
boycott companies involved in
deforestation practices.

100%
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RESPONSIBLE INVESTMENT AND THE
FIGHT AGAINST DEFORESTATION

Why are we here?
Stop the degradation of the planet’s natural environment and to build

wwf.org.br
© 1986 Panta Symbol WWF - World Wide Fund For nature (Formerly World Wildlife Fund)
® “WWF” ins a WWF Registered Trademark. WWF, avenue du Mont-Blanc, 1196 Gland,
Switzeland - Tel +41 22 364 9111, fax +41 22 364 0332. For contect details and futher
informations, please visit our international website at www.panda.org
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a future in which humans live in harmony with nature.

